
State Expert Apprairal Committee (SEAC)

Minutej of 389th meeting of the state Expert Appraisal Committee (sEAC) held on

OAOT )O)7fTh"x.levl et (FIAA a6nfpr.r'.p Hhll 2tld Fl6.lr p.neo^ IM Saida

Chennai 600 015 for consideration of Building Conrtruction Proiectr & Mining Proiectt

Agenda No: 389-01

(File No: 9291/2022)

Proposed sand quarry leare over an extent of 4.95.0 Ha at S.F.No. 255 and 257 (Part)

of Sathamangalam (Ananthimedu) Villate, Laltudi Taluk, Tiruchirappalli District, Tamil

Nadu by M/s. The Executive Endneer, Water ReJourceJ Department, Minint and

Monitoring Division, Tiruchirappalli - For Environmental Clearance.

(5h/rN/MtN/2733OO/2O22, Dt. 19.Os.2022).

The proposal was placed in this 389th SEAC meeting held on 06.07.2023. The

project proponent hai Biven a detailed presentation. The detail5 of the proiect furnished

by the proponent are given in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The project proponent, IWr. The Executive Engineer, Water Resources

Department, MininS and Monitoring Division, Tiruchirappalli ha5 applied for

Environmental Clearance for the proposed sand quarry leaie over an extent of

4.95.0 Ha at s.F.No. 256 and 257 (Part) of Sathamangalam (Ananthimedu)

Village, Lalgudi Taluk, Tiruchirappalli District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category "82" of ltem 'l(a) "Mining of

Mineral Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Earlier, this proposal wa5 placed for apprailal in the 296,hSEAC meeting held on

16.07.2022. Ba5ed on the documentr furnirhed and pre5entation made by the

proponent, the SEAC, after detailed deliberations, decided to make an on-spot

inJpection to asJesj the prerent status ofthe rite by the JuLcommittee constituted

by the SEAC. Further, the PP rhall turnish the following details during the rite

inrpection.

. The Project Proponent shall study and report in
' "Replenishment Study" ar per Sustainable Sand Mini

ails of the

nagement
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Guidelines, 2016 and Enforcement &. Monitoring 6uideline5 for Sand

Mining 2O20.

Subsequently. thir proporal was placed for appraisal in the 54li SEIAA meeting

held on 22-08.2022. The Authority noted that this proposal was placed for

appraisal in thir 296rh meeting of SEAC held on 16.07 -2022 and the SEAC

decided to make an on-ipot inspection to a5sesr the prerent status of the site by

the sub-committee constituted by the SEAC. Further, the PP rhall furnirh the

following detaik during the iite inrpection,

o The Project Proponent rhall study and report in detail, of the

"Replenirhment Study" at per Sustainable Sand Mining Management

Cuidelinei, 2016 and Enforcement & Monitoring Guidelinet for Sand

Mining,202O.

e Furnish the Details with route map and the transportation route.

. The details of maximum production from the minet.

. Demarcation of mining area with pillars and geo-referencing ihall be

made by furnishing photoSraphs taken on site prior to the ttart of

mining.

. The Environmental lmpact Assessment shall 5tudy in detail the carbon

emirsion and also sutgett the measurei to mitiSate carbon emittion

including development of carbon sinkt and temperature reduction

includinS control of other emission and climate mitigation activities.

. The Environmental lmpact Atsestment should nudy the biodiversity, the

natural ecorystem, the soil micro flora, fauna and soil seed bankt and

suSgest mearurer to maintain the natural EcoJystem.

. Action rhould rpecifically Juttett for sustainable manaSement ofthe area

and restoration of ecosyitem for flow of Soodi and 9ervice5.

. The project proponent thall ttudy impact on indiSenous flora and fauna.

. The pro.iect proponent shall study impact on fith habitats and the food

web/ food chain in the water body and Reservoir.

4. Atain, thir proposal wat placed for appraisal inthe339thSEACm held on

cumentS

ME
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furnished by the project proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the proposal

for the trant of Environmental Clearance for 1,23,750 m3 of Sand for period of

2 Yearr, subject to the 5pecific conditionr rtated therein, in addition to normal

conditionr rtipulated by MOEF &CC.

Subrequently, this proposal wai placed for appraisal in the 584'h SEIAA meeting

held on 12.O1.2023. After detailed dircu5sionr, the Authority decided to request

the Member Secretary. SEIAA-TN to obtain the following and place before the

Authority for further course of action.

r The PP thall furnish the exact dittance of proposed mininS lease area

from the Kallanai Dam ("Crand Anicut").

. The PP shall furnish the statur w.r.to the W.P(MD) No. 133 of 2023 &

WMP (MD) No. I30 of 2023.

Based on the PP's reply vide Lr. Dt: 15.O2.2O23, Again thit proposal war placed

in the 596th Authority meeting held on 22-02.2023&.23.02.202 3. The Authority

further noted that Plk have been filed before the Hon'ble High Court of Madras

(Madura Bench) vide WP(MD) No.l33 of 2023 and WMP(MD) No.l30 of 2023

with the prayer to reitrict sand mining using heavy machineries in the River barin

of Kaveri/Kollidam conridering the stability of the Kallanai Dam and the care is

pending before the Hon'ble Court.

ln thir connection, the Authority decided to refer back the subject to SEAC to

furnish itr remarkr on permitting mechanized sand quarrying near Kallanai Dam.

Hence, thit proposal was again placed in the 361* SEAC meeting held on

1O.O3.2O23 and the PP has made re-presentation coverint the above pointr ir as

follows.

. The Proponent rubmitted the Report on Replenirhment study as per the

55MMG-2016 and EMG5M-2020 to the Committee which indicater the

occurrence of 4Oolo replenirhment for the bed thickness of 1.2 m.

. Further, the PP also furnished reply for the additional querie5 raired by

the Authority in its 596rh Authority meeting held on

23.O2.2023.

.2023 &
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5.No SEIAA Query Reply Reference

1 The PP shall furnish

the exact diitance

of proposed mining

leare area from the

Kallanai Dam

("6rand Anicut").

SathamanSalam

(Ananthimedu)

Proposed Sand

Quarry Site is at a

distanae of 5 km to

Kallanai Dam

("Crand Anicut").

Reply Letter

Lr.No:

DB DO.2/F.23

/29W
13.O2.2023

Dt

2 The PP shall furnish

the status w.r.to the

W.P(MD) No. 133

of 2023 & WMP

(MD) No. 130 of

2023.

Order Dated:

01.02.2023 "The

quarrying operations

rhall not be carried

out within the

prohibited diitance

of the bridger and

the Kallanai Dam"

Prohibited distance

ai per Sustainable

Sand Mining

Guidelines 2020 is

5O0 m - Annexure

Vlll Point No. 8.

Court Order Copy

Submitted along

with Reply Letter -
Lr.No:

oBnDo.2/F.23

/29M/ Dt:

13.02.2023

The project proponent gave a re-pre5entation incorporating the detailt reque5ted

by 5ElAA. The Committee carefully examined the points raised by 5EIAA and the

replies given by the PP and decided to reiterate it5 recommendation already

made in 339th SEAC meeting held on 22.12.2022. All other conditiont 5tipulated

in the earlier minutes will remain unaltered.

Subiequently, thit propotal wat placed in the 6O7'h SEIAA meetinS held on

03.O4.2O23. The Authority further noted that PlLs have been

Hon'ble High Court of Madrat (Madura Bench) vide WP(MD)

fi
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and WMP(MD) No.l30 of 20?3 with the prayer to restrict sand mining utint

heavy machinerier in the River basin of Kaveri/Kollidam con5idering the stability

of the Kallanai Dam and the care ii pending before the Hon'ble Court,

ln addition to that Authority noted that

l. Appeal NumberSOof2022 hat been filed in the Hon'ble NGT, Southern

Zone har pasred various orders as below

Order dated: 27.O3.2023

"...1t it very well clear that when the tand mining it committed to be done with

the machinery, automatically it will fall under 'Bl - Category'which would

require the public hearing, replenithment study and also the EIA 
'tudy. 

"

Further. the court has directed the proponent to maintain status quo as per the

earlier order issued to carry out only manual excavation.

ln the view of the above. Authority decided to refer back the proposal to SEAC

to furni5h remarkr on permitting mechanized sand quarrying near Kallanai Dam

by conridering the WP(MD) No.l33 of 2023 and WMP(MD) No.l3O of

2o23pending before the Hon'ble Court and to examine the aforementioned

NCT order and shall furniih itr recommendation to SEIAA regarding the category

under which the proposal may be granted EC.

Hence. the proposal was placed in the 376rh SEAC Meeting held on O5-O5.2023-

During the presentation, committee decided to defer the proposal and take up

for apprairal in the enruing meeting,

Further, the proposal was placed in this 389'h SEAC meetinS held on 06.07.2023.

However, the project proponent has requejted the SEAC to poltpone the scheduled

appraisal of the sand quarry proposal for a period of atleart 3-4 weeks due to

adminirtrative reasonr.

Hence the 
'EAC 

hai accepted the reque5t made by the PP and decided to defer the

aforesaid sand quarry proposal
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Agenda No: 389{2
(File Not 9474/2022)

Propored Sand quarry over an extent of 4.90.0 Ha in Thenpennai River located at

S.F.No.l(P) in Akkadavalli VillaSe, Panruti Taluk, Cuddalore Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by

The Executive Engineer, PWDAVRD, Villupuram- For Environmental Clearance.

(slA,rrN/MrN/290813/2022 U. 30.O8.2022).

Earlier, this proposal war placed in the 322,r SEAC Meeting held on 19.10.2022.

Based on presentation & documents furnirhed by the PP,5EAC decided to carry out

onrite inrpection by the Sub-Committee conrtituted by SEAC to assers the prerent

Environmental Condition.

l. The Project Proponent rhall study and report in detail on the "Repleni5hment

Study" ar per Sustainable Sand Mining ManaSement Guidelines.2016 and

Enforcement &. Monitoring Guidelines for Sand Mining 2020".

2. Pillar stone shall be erected before the site inspection.

Based on the lnspection report, this proposal was placed for apprai5al in the 360th

SEAC Meeting held on 03.03.2023. Based on the lnrpection report, prerentation and

documentt furnished by the pro.iect proponent,SEAC decided to recommend the

propotal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance for 1,14,380 m! of Sand for period

of I Year, subject to the specific conditions stated therein, in addition to normal

conditions stipulated by MOEF &CC.

Subsequently. the proposal was placed for appraisal in this 6O6'h SEIAA MeetinE

held on 29.O3.2023 & 30.O3.2023. Authority after detailed deliberation. noted that

1. Appeal Number 80 of 2022 hat been filed in the Hon'ble NGT, Southern Zone

has pasled various orders as below

Order dated: 27.O3.2O23

"...1t it very well clear that when the tand mining it committed to be done with the

machinery, automatically it will fall under 'Rl - Category' which would require the

public hearing, repleniJhment ttudy and alto the EIA ttudy."

Further, the court has directed the proponent to maintain statur quo ar per the earlier

order issued to carry out only manual excavation
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ln the view of the above. Authority decided to refer back the propotal to SEAC to

examine the aforementioned NGT order and shall furnith it5 recommendation to SEIAA

retarding the category under which the propo5al may be granted EC.

Hence, the proposal was placed in 376'h SEAC Meeting held on 05-O5.2023. During the

presentation, committee decided to defer the propoial and take up for appraisal in the

entuing meetinS.

Further, the proposal war placed in this 389'h SEAC meeting h eld on 06.07.2023.

However. the proiect proponent has requeited the SEAC to postpone the tcheduled

appraisal of the sand quarry propotal for a period of atlean 3-4 weekt due to

adminirtrative reasonr.

Hence the SEAC ha5 accepted the request made by the PP and decided to defer

the aforesaid sand quarry proposal.

Agenda No: 38943

(File No: 9551/2022)

Propojed Rough rtone & Gravel lease over an extent of 3.89.0 Ha at S. F. No'Jr 17819,

178/10, 217/18, 217/2, 217/3, 217/4A, 217/48 &.217/5 in Perumbaltkam Village,

Cheyyur Taluk, Chengalpattu Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by K Chellamuthu-For

Environmental Clearance (5IA,/TN/MIN /4O535O/2O22 dr 04 -ll -2022).

The proporal was placed in this 389'h meetinS of SEAC held on 06.O7.2023. The

details of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available in the webrite

(parivesh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the following

l. The Project Proponent, K. Chellamuthu has applied for Environmental Clearance

for the Proposed Rough stone & Gravel lease over an extent of 3.89.0 Ha at S. F.

Nos: 17819, 178110, 217/'tB.2t7/2.217/3.217/4A.217/48 &,217l5, Perumbakkam

Village, Cheyyur Taluk, Chengalpattu Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity is covered under Category "B2" of ltem I (a) "Mining

Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

Earlier, thi5 proporal was placed in the 362d meeting of SEAC held on 13.O3.2023.

Based on the presentation and documents furnirhed by the pro.iect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental earance for

total excavation quantity exceed 529788m1 of Rough Stone &
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with maintaining propored pit depth of 25m (3m Gravel + 22m Rough stone) BGL &.

annual peak production capacity of 142220mr of RouSh Stone & 96687m3 of Gravel

rubject to the itandard conditions ar per the Annexure I of this minutes &. normal

conditioni stipulated by MOEF &.CC, in addition to the following specific

conditions:

5ubsequently, this proporal was placed in the 6O8'h Authority meeting held on

O5.O4.2O23 &. 06.04.2023. The Authority noted that there ir a nearby water body

and drainage paths running adjacent to the iite. Further, there are agricultural

lands adjacent to the site. Hence in this regard the PP shall submit the following

necessary rePorts ar followr.

Detailed study shall be carried out in regard to a5reir the impact of mining around the

proposed mine lease area from reputed Reiearch and Academic lnrtitution ruch a5

NIRM, llTs, NITs. Anna University Chennai-CEC Campus, and any CSIR Laboratories

etc on the following

1. The hydrogeoloSical reSime i5 likely to be disturbed. Hence, Hydro-geological

itudy considering the contour map of the water table detailing the number of

ground water pumping & open welli, and surface water bodies such ai river5,

tankr, canals, pondi etc, within I km (radiud lo ar to airers the impacts on the

nearby water bodier due to mining activity. Bared on actual monitored data, it

may clearly be shown whether workinS will interrect Sroundwater.

2. Since the proposed area of mining 3.89.0 Ha is large, the mining it likely to

impact the underground water and affectr the lakes situated at 150m and 30O m

from the quarry 5ite. Hence, the PP shall furnish impact rtudy report on the tame.

3. lmpact of minint on water table, agriculture and Horticulture to be studied.

4. The likely pollution on groundwater due to mining to be studied.

5. The change in drainage pattern, movement of surplus mine water and rain water

to be 5tudied.

6. \}/ill the mininS result in drawdown effect and affect macro, micro and Mini

water shed.

7. Impacts on aquifers may also be itudied

8. Bert mining practice to be deployed.
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Subsequently, the PP had submitted a reply vide letter dated:1O.05.2O23. Hence, thit

rubiect war placed in the 618'h Authority meetin8 held on 16.05.2023. After detailed

dircusrion, the Authority decided to requert the Member Secretary SEIAA-TN to refer

back the proposal to SEAC-TN to obtain remarks on the reply submitted by the PP.

Hence, the proposal war placed in thir 389'h SEAC meeting h eld on 06.07.2023.

The Proiect proponent made a prerentation alont with the clarificationr for the above

shortcomings observed by the SEIAA based on the field investigation5 involvinS the

hydrogeological 5tudies carried out by the PP throuSh the Department of Geology,

Periyar University, Salem ar given below:

S. No Query Reply

I The Hydrogeological regime i5

likely to be dirturbed. Hence

Hydro-geological study

considering the contour map of

the water table detailing the

number ofSround water pumping

& Open wells and rurface water

bodier such as rivers, tanks, canals,

ponds etc. within 1 Km (radius) ro

as to arsesr the impacts on the

nearby water bodies due to
mining activity. Based on actual

monitored data, it may clearly be

shown whether working will

intertect Sroundwater.

The water table in the mining

area ir > 7Om bgl confirmed through

Vertical Electrical Sounding profile. So

the mining of 4Om BGL never interrect

the groundwater table.

The drainage map showr that the

natural drainage not in contact in the

lease area. There is no impact on the

rurface waterbodies as the dirtance,

watercourre in the rurface. flow

direction based on altitude of the area

around lkm radius has rhown in

drainage map.
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Two tanks had shown in drainage

and google image map. The

outflow from one tank would serve

a5 the inflow for the next one in the

reries that the tankr were deJigned

to allow the excets water to flow

out after it har reached itr capacity,

There rurface water bodies are non-

Jystem rtand-alone isolated tankt

fed by rain.

The tank size is lers than looacrer ro

it is managed by local Panchayat.

No eri's ayacut found a5 the eri'r are

useful for increase the groundwater

table around the surroundinE

villages to avoid the water 5hortaSe

There is no doubt that thit

propored mining will ako create a

water rtorage tank.

rn tummer Jeaton

2 5ince the proposed area of mining

3.89.0Ha is large, the mining is

likely to impact the underground

water and affectr the laket

situated at 150m and 30Om from

the quarry iite. Hence, the PP 5hall

furniih impact study report on the

5ame

lmpact of mining on water table.

agriculture and horticulture to be

rtudied.

North and Eastern side of the lease

area covered by Manto Treer. lt

will alro rupport to suppre5r the

dust. A5 per "CPCB guideline 2000"

there are 15 atro climate regions.

Each of these region is further

divided into 68 rubzonet bared on

annual rainfall. climate/conditiont
t\n

3
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and soil types. The species

recommended for the greenbelt are

quite adapted to 5uch climate

condition and grow well in the

above roil types.

Bared on the guideliner the 61 type

of native species were by SEAC-TN

at 500 treer,/ hectares to plant in

safety area left around the quarry

Pit.

0.66 Hectares (66oosqm) comes

under safety zone. 2 rows of 3m

,pacing gives 2000 species to plant

around the lease. Neem, Pungam,

Mantharai. Mango, Sapotta etc.,

rhould plant by Proponent. The PP

completed the plantation and the

phototraphs were attached in the

PPtx.

4 The likely pollution on

groundwater due to mining to be

studied.

There ir no pollution on

troundwater ar the mining ij
opencart iemi mechanized. No

hazardour warte Senerated from

thi5 quarrying activity.

Adequate measures should follow

by the proponent ai per the

conditionr given in EC.
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The change in drainage pattern,

movement of rurplui mine water

and rain water to be studied.

,1,.

Drainage pattern shown in map in this

PPtx. Surplur mine and rainwater

should di5charge into the ground. The

method of dircharge as shown below.

1

6 Will the mining reiult in

drawdown effect and affect

macro micro and miniwater rhed.

Opencast mining operationt

conducted below groundwater table

often affect the drawdown of the

water table over large areas which at

a conrequence changet the natural

regional hydrological balance.

The depth proposed in the mining

activity i5 40n B6L which it above the

Groundwater table.

7 lmpacts on aquiferr may alto be

studied.

The geomorphology of the lea5e area

consists of 3m gravel and 37m

roughstone confirmed throuSh the

rerirtance provided by VES. At >7Om

BGL the aquifer exists will not disturb

the aquifers.
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8 Bert mining practice to be

deployed.

PP as5ure to follow Annexure I

prescribed by SEAC and Annexure A
proposed by SEIAA and compliance
given in Part A, Part B.

The committee carefully examined the pointr raired by SEIAA and the replies Siven by

the PP and decided to reiterate itr recommendation already made in 362d meetinS of

SEAC held on 13.03-2023. All other conditions rtipulated in the earlier minutes will

remain unaltered.

Agenda No: 389-04

(File No: 96o112022)

Proposed conrtruction of Multi Storied Commercial Building at s.F.No. 335l3A,

335138, Block No.37, in Krishnarayapuram Village, Coimbatore North Taluk,

Coimbatore Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by JWs. Globus Arima Builders LLP - For

Environmental Clearance. (S|A,/TN/NFRA2,/412971/2023, Dated 12.01.2023).

The proposal war placed in this 389rh SEAC meetinS held on 06.07.2023. The

project proponent gave detailed prerentation. The detaik of the project furniihed by

the proponent are available in the web5ite (parivesh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the

followinS:

1, The Proponent. IWl. Globus Arima Builder5 LLP has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propoied construction of Multi storied Commercial Building at

5.F.No. 335/3A & 335138. Block No.37 in Krirhnarayapuram Village, Coimbatore

North Taluk, Coimbatore Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under CateSory "82' of item 8(a) "Building &

Construction Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The PP had earlier submitted an online application SIA/TN/INFRAC/4O4399/2O22,

Oated 28.10.2022 (9601/2022) to obtain Terms of Reference. This proposal was

placed in the 345'h SEAC Meeting held on 12.01.2023. The SEAC noted that the

proiect proponent has not attended the meeting. Hence the subiect was not taken

up for discussion and the proiect proponent ihall furnish the reaion for his absence.

4. Subsequently, the PP had rubmitted a letter dated: 19.01.2023 to withdraw their

application earlier made for obtaining Termr of Reference vide onl application

No. Sl FRA2/ 404399 /2022, D ated 28.1 O.2022 (9601 /2022)
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application har rubmitted wronSly under obtainin8 ToR hence we are planning to

rerubmit the application for tettinS Environmental Clearance.

5. Again, the PP had submitted a frerh Online application vide online No.

(SlAffN/lNFRA2/412971/2023, Dated 12.01.2023) for obtaining Environmental

Clearance.

Hence, thir proporal was placed in the 361'r SEAC meetinS held on I0.O3.2023.

Based on the presentation and document furnished by the proponent, SEAC decided to

recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance subiect to the

specific conditions stated therein in addition to normal conditionr rtipulated by

MOEF&CC.

Subrequently, this propo5al war placed in the 607rh Authority meeting held on

O3.O4.2O23. After detailed discussionr, the Authority decided to obtain following

detaili from the PP.

l. The Proponent lhall furnish detailed land area breakup indicating OSR area in

5q,m and aBo in percentage of total land area. The project proponent thall

provide entry and exit points for the OSR area, a5 per the norm5 for the pubic

urage and as committed.

2. The proiect proponent rhall enumerate on the details of No. of Treet. ABe of

treer & itr yield details of treer in the propored project tite.

3. The PP rhall obtain fresh water rupply commitment letter from the local body

/TWAD.

4. The PP rhall furnith detailed Traffic analytit study report.

Subrequently, the PP had tubmitted a reply vide letter dated:25.O4.2023. Hence,

thir proposal was placed in the 618rh Authority meeting held on 16.05.2023. After

detailed diicursion, the Authority decided to requett the Member Secretary SEIAA-TN

to refer back the proporal to SEAC-TN to obtain remarki on the reply (especially on the

l* & 3E query) rubmitted by the PP.

Hence, the proposal was placed in this 3896 sEAC meeting held on 06.07.2023.

The proiect proponent war abtent for the meetinS, SEAC decided to defer the propotal

to a later date directing the proiect proponent to furnish the reason for not attending

the meetinS,
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Agenda No:389-05.

(File No:8731/2022)

Proposed Silica Sand quarry lease over an extent of 3.73.OHa at S.F.Nor. 73(Part) of

Vadaagaram Villate, Marakkanam Taluk, Villupuram District, Tamil Nadu by IWs.

Tamil Nadu Minerals Limited - TAMIN - For Environmental Clearance.

(SIA/TN/MlN/424193/2023, dated:3l.O3.2023).

The proposal was appraised in 389th meeting of SEAC held on 06.07.2023. The details

of the project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, M/s. Tamil Nadu Minerals Limited - TAMIN, has applied

for Environmental Clearance for the proposed Silica Sand quarry lease over an

extent of 3.73.0Ha at s.F.Nos. 73(Part) of Vadaagaram Village, Marakanam

Taluk, Villupuram District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiecvactivity is covered under Category "82- of ltem I(a) "Mining of

Minerals Pro.iects- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The production for the five years states that the total quantity of recoverable as

39.986 Tonner of Silica rand and the ultimate depth of mining ii 4m below

ground level.

4, The salient features of the proposed proiect a5 followt

a73t "B2" 1(a)
File
No 5lA/TN/MlN/424r 9 3/2023. dt

31.o3.2023

Catetory
EC

51. No Salient Features of the Proposal

1 Name of the Owner/Firm

M,/J. Tamil Nadu Minerals Limited.
No.3i, Kamarajar 5alai.
"TWAD HOUSE" Chepauk,
Post Box No.2961.
Chennai-600 005.

2 Type of quarrying (Ordinary
Stone/5and/Granite/Limestone)

Silica Sand Mine

3 5.F Nos. of the quarry rite with
area break-up

73 (Part)

M
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4 Village in which tituated Vadagaram

5 Taluk in which situated Marakkanam

6 District in which situated Villupuram
7 Extent of quarry fin ha.) 3.73.OHa (Government land)

8.
Latitude & LonSitude of all
corner5 of the quarry rite

12"10'27.50'N to 12'10'37.19"N

79"55' 12.59" E to 79"55' 26.63'E
9 Topo Sheet No 57 P/16

10 Type of mining
Opencart Semi-Mechanized Mining
Method

Life of Project 1O years

Lease Period lO yearj.

Mining Plan Period 5 yeart

Mining Plan Detailr As per approved Mining Plan

Geological Resources (RoM) Silica 5and - 1,48,275 fon et

Minable Rerources (RoM) 5ilica Sand - 39.986 Tonnes

Annual Peak Production in Tj
Silica Sand -9.363 Tonnet

12

Maximum Depth in meters 4m BGL

l3 Depth of water table 6.5Om BGL

't4. Man Power requirement per
day:

26 Employees

1.5 KtDl5

Water requirement:
l. Drinking water
2. Durt iupprersion
3. Green belt

16. Power requirement
TNEB

t7
Precise area communication
approved by the lndurtries
department with date

Letter. No.6l I 3/MMC.2/ 2019 -1

dr 26.02.2021

Rc.No.3082/MM7/2019,

dt: 07.O7.2021
l8

MininS Plan approved by
Arsirtant Director of Geology
and Minine.

Asrirtant Director(i/c)
5O0m Clu5ter Letter

mine, Rc.No.B/G&M/73/2021

dt: 07.06.2021
l9

Letter Dated: Dt:12.O5.2ffi120 VAO Certificate Regarding
structurer within 3Oom Radius
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21 Project Cort (excluding EMP
cost)

Rs. 1,02,02,O00/-

22.
EC Recommendation

Validity

30 years subiect
to the following
upper limitr,

Silica Sand

Max Total RoM
in m3

39.986 tonnes

Annual Max
RoM in ml 9,363 Tonnes

Max
mtrs

Depth in
4m

EMP cost (in Rr. Lakh)

Capitalcost Rs.29,54,600/-

Recurring cost/annum - Rs
't2,14.31O / -

Total EMP: Rs. 41.68.910/=

24. CER cost (in Rs. Lakh) Rs. 3,00.OO0 /- as accepted by the
PP

Earlier application No. SIA"rTN/MIN/225474/2O2O dt:'19.O8.2O21 (File No.

8731/2O2O) was appraised vide 242'd meeting of SEAC held on 03.02.2022. Baied on

the presentation and documentr furnished by the proiect proponent, SEAC noted that

in 6.O(MS) No. 295 dated 03.11.2021the Covernment in lndustries Department has

notified the following Rules specifying certain conditions for permitting mining

activitie5 near ecoloSically rensitive arear.

" --. No quarrying or mining or crushing activitiet thall be caffied out within

one kilometer radial dittance or the protective distance at notilied by the

Mininry of Environment, ForeJt and Climate Change, Government of
lndia from time to time, whichever it more, from the boundaries of
ecologically sentitive areat, environmentally and ecologically tentitive

protected areat tuch at the National parkt, Wld life tanctuariet, nger

ReJerves, Elephant corridort and Retet've Foreitt",
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The Committee noted that the Agaram Reserve Forest is located at a diitance of

O.118km from this project site and the proposal is, therefore, hit by the above 6.0.
The Committee, therefore, decided not to recommend the proposal.

Subsequently, thir proposal war placed for apprairal in the 485'h5ElAA Meeting held

on 15.O2.2O22- After detailed dircussions, the Authority acceptr the decision of SEAC

and decided to communicate the SEAC minutes to the proiect proponent.

Now. the Proponent has resubmitted the same proposal vide online application

No. S|A,/TN/MIN/424193/2023 dt:31.O3.2O23 (File No. 8731/2023) with all

necessary supportinS documents in order to obtain Environmental Clearance.

Dercription Old File New File

File No a7 3t a73t

Online

Propoial No

for EC

st AtT N / MtN / 22 5 47 4 / 2020

dt:19.08.2021.

st N-f N / MtN / 42419 3 / 20 23

dI:31.O3.2O23.

l. Ar per the G.O. (Mi,) No. 243 industries, lnvertment promotion and

Commerce (MMC.'|) Department dated 14-12.2022, Amendment to the

Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concession Rules, '1959 as follows,

"...1n the said rules, in rule 36, in tub-rule (l-A), in Claute(e) for the

exprettion "the National Parks, lWld Ufe Sanctuariet, Tiger Reteruet

Elephant Corridort and Reserve Forettt", the "National Parkt

W d Ufe tanctuariet, Tiger Reserues, Elephant Corridort" thall be

tubnituted. . . "

Based on the presentation made and the documents furnithed by the Project

proponent. SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental

Clearance for the Annual peak production capacity of not exceedint 9,363 Tonnes of

Silica Sand by maintaining the ultimate depth to 4 m BGL at per the apProved mining

plan and subject to the itandard conditioni &. normal conditions stipulated by

MoEF&CC and Annexure-1, in addition to the following specific conditiont:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted forthis mining proie hall be valid

int planfor the life includinS production value at laid down in
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approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, tubiect to

a maximum of thirty yearr, whichever iJ earlier.

2. ThePPshall duly conduct the lnitial & Periodical examinationt of all the workers

employed whether permanent. temporary or contractual, before they are

engaged in any mining activitier ar per provirions rtipulated in the DGMS

Circular No. I of 201i. A copy of the aforeraid Survey/Medical examinations

rhall be sent to the DEEfINPCB, IVMoEF & CC, Chennai, and the DMS, DGMS-

Chennai Region without fail.

3. The PP shall backfill the warte material excavated during the operation with

proper plantation under the guidance of Faculty of ASriculture, Annamalai

Univeriity, Annamalai Nagar. Chidambaram.

4. The PP rhall carry out the scientific studier to assess the hydrogeological

conditionr and impact of quarrying operation on the rurface & Sround water

environment, once in 2 years from the date of lease execution, by involving any

one of the reputed Research and Academic Institution - CSIR-Central lnstitute of

Mining & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NlRlr4,/Bangalore, Division of Geotechnical

Engineering-llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of MininS Engg, Surathkal, University of

Madras - Centre for Environmental Studies, and Anna University Chennai-Dept

of Geology, CEG Campus. A copy of ruch rcientific study report shall be

rubmitted to the SEIAA. MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Minei'DGM and DMS, Chennai as

a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation

5. The PP shall not carry out the drillin8 and blarting activitier in the quarry.

6. The PP rhall carry out the rpecial mitigation mearures ai enlisted in the
Annexure-l to 5afe tuard the Reserve Forest exirting within 1 km from the lease.

7. Ar accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cort of Rs. 3.0 lakhs and the

amount 5hall be rpent for (i) the renovation oftoilet facilitier for the tirk & boys

and staff members; (ii) provision of environmental awareness books to the

,tudents (iii) provision of the benches with chair to the rtudentr in the Panchayat

Union Primary School, Vadaagaram village, before obtaining CTO from

TNPCB.
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Atenda No: 389-06

(File No: lOO30/2O23)

Proposed Sand Quarry over an extent of 4.80.0 Ha at 5.F. No.l96(P) Karkudal Villate,

Vridhachalam Taluk, Cuddalore Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by The Executive Entineer-For

Environmental Clearance. (slAi/TN/MlN/412667 /2023 Dated: 06-01.2023) -

The proposal was placed in thir 389'h Meeting of SEAC held on 06.07.2023. The

detailt of the project furnished by the proponent are available in the webrite

(parivesh.nic.in).The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent, The Executive Engineer has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Proposed Sand Quarry over an extent of 4.80.0 Ha at S.F.

No.l96(P),Karkudal Village, Vridhachalam Taluk, Cuddalore District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem 1(a) "Mining

Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. As per the mininS plan the lease period is I year, The mining plan ir for the period

of One year & production rhould not exceed 48,000 m3 of Sand &.38,744 m3 oI

Jhoal with ultimate depth of mining 1.0m.

Further. the proposal was placed in thir 389'h SEAC meeting held on 06.07.2023-

However, the proiect proponent has requested the SEAC to portpone the rcheduled

apprairal of the sand quarry proposal for a period of atleart 3-4 weekt due to

adminirtrative reasonr.

Hence the SEAC har accepted the reque5t made by the PP and decided to defer

the aforeraid sand quarry proposal.

Agenda No: 389-07

(File No: 9292/2022)

Proposed sand quarry lease over an extent of 4.9O.O Ha at S.F.No. 242 (Pafi) of

Srinivasanallur Villate, Thottiyam Taluk, Tiruchirapalli Dktrict, Tamil Nadu by the

Executive Engineer, Water Resourcer Department, Mining and Monitoring Division,

Tiruchirappalli - For Environmental Clearance (SIA/TN/MlN/78415 /2022, Ot.

17.06.2022)

The proposal was earlier placed in the 296th meeting of SEAC held on 16.07. o22- 339th

meetinS held o^ 22.12.2022 & 361' SEAC meeting held on 10.03.202 e project
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proponent has Siven a detailed presentation. The detaik of the proiect furnished by the

proponent are available on the PARIVESH web portal (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Executive Engineer. Water Re5ourceJ Department, Mining and Monitoring

Division, Tiruchirappalli has applied for Environmental Clearance for the proposed

sand quarry lease over an extent of 4.9O.O Ha at 5.F. No: 242 (Part) of

5rinivasanallur Village, Thottiyam Taluk. Tiruchirapalli Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category "82" of ltem I (a) "Minint of Mineral

ProjectC' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006, a5 amended, as amended.

Bared on the documents furnished and presentation made by the proponent, the SEAC,

after detailed deliberations, decided to make an on-the-spot inspection to asserr the

present rtatur of the site by the sub-committee conrtituted by the sEAC. Further. the PP

rhall furnish the following details during the iite inrpection. The Proiect Proponent ihall

ttudy and report in detaib of the "Replenirhment 5tudy" as per Sustainable Sand Mining

Management Guideliner, 2O16 and Enforcement &. MonitorinS Guidelinel for Sand

Mining 2020.

The SEAC constituted a 5ub-committee vide its Lr.No.SEAC/TN/Site lnrpectiov2o22,

dt.16.O7 -2022 to inrpect and rtudy the field condition for the proporal seeking EC for

a sand quarry propoied at Srinivaranallur Village in 5F No. 242 (P), Thottiyam Taluk,

Trichy District. The Committee comprired of Mr. K.5.S.V.P. Reddy, l.F.S (Rtd), Member,

SEAC and Dr. P, Balamaderwaran, Member, SEAC. Accordingly, the rub-committee

visited the site on 19.12.2022 and submitted its inrpection report to the Committee

during the 339'h meeting of the SEAC held on 22.12.2022.

Based on the lnspection report, presentation and documents furnished by the project

proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the propoJal for the grant of Environmental

Clearance for mining 98,000cu,m of Sand in a period of 2yearr to an ultimate depth

of 2m (lm above theoretical bed level + lm below theoretical bed level) rubject to the

conditions stated therein.

Subsequently. the proporal was placed in the 584th meeting of SEIAA held on

12,01.2023. After detailed discusrions, the Authority decided to reques the Member
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secretary. SEIAA-TN to obtain the followint and place before the Authority for further

courre of action.

. The Proponent rhall furnish the exact distance of propo:ed mining lease

area from the l(allanai Dam ("6rand Anaicut").

. The PP shall furnirh the rtatus w.r.to the W.P(MD) No. '133 of 2023 & WMP

(MD) No. 13O ot 2023.

The proponent vide letter dated: 15.O2.2023 ha5 reported the followinS:

"The Authority Committee has southt for the additional detailt towards the propoted

Sand Quarry over an extent of 4.90.0 Ha in River Cauvery located at SF.No. 242 (P).

Srinivasanallur Village, Thottiyam Taluk, Trichy District as detailed below,

l. Srinivaianallur - 53 Km it the Exact distance of the proposed Mining Lease area from

the Kallanai Dam (Grand Anaicut).

2. The Hon'ble High Court hat granted interim Stay Order for Quarryin8 OPeration

on 11.O1.2023. Now the modified order parsed by the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of

Madras High Court towards W.P.(MD) Not.l33 and 694 of 2023 and W.P.(MD)

No.l30 of 2023 In W.P.(MD) No.l33 of 2023. Datedt O1.O2.2O23 it herewith

submitted. Also. submitted that "All instructionr will be adhered to".

Hence the rubject waJ taken up for discutsion in the 596th meetinS of Authority held on

22.O2.2023 & 23.O2.2023. After detailed ditcutsion5, the Authority decided to refer

back the subiect to SEAC to furnith its remarkr on the proposed mechanized 5and mining

with reference to the above Court order.

Therefore. the subiect was placed before the Committee in this 361't meetinS

held on 10.03.2023. the PP has made re-pretentation covering the above pointt it at

follows.

. The Proponent iubmitted the Report on Replenishment Study at per the

SSMMG-2016 and EM65M-2020 to the Committee which indicates the

occurrence of 81.63olo repleni5hment for the bed thickne5t of O.6 m.

. Further, the PP alio furnithed reply for the additional queriet raited by the

Authority in its 596'h Authority meeting held on 22.02.2023 &.23.O2.2O23.
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Bared on the reply given by the PP, the SEAC held detailed dircuirionr and decided to

reiterate the recommendationr already made in itr 339'h meetint of SEAC held on

22.12.2022.

Subiequently the subject was placed in the 608'h meeting of Authority dated

O5.O4.2O23 and 06-04.2023. The Authority noted that this proposal was placed for

appraisal in 361'sEAC meetint held on 10.03.2023 and the SEAC har recommended

for the iisue of Environmental Clearance iubject to certain conditioni stated therein.The

Authority further noted that PlLr have been filed before the Hon'ble High Court of

Madras (Madura Bench) vide WP(MD) No.l33 of 2023 and, WMP(MD) No.l30 of

2023 with the prayer to rertrict rand mininS uring heavy machineries in the River ba5in

of Kaveri/Kollidam contidering the ttability of the Kallanai Dam and the care ir pendinS

before the Hon'ble Court.

ln addition to that, Authority also noted that,

l. Appeal Number 80 of 2022 has been filed in the Hon'ble NCT. touthern Zone

hai parsed various orders as below,

Order dated: 27 -O3.2023

"...1t it very well clear that when the tand mining it commilted to be done with

the machinery, automatically it will fall under 'Bl Category' which would

require the public hearing, replenithment ttudy and alto the EIA 
'tudy.'

Further, the Hon'ble Court ha5 directed the proponent to maintain status quo a5

per the earlier order isrued to carry out only manual excavation.

ln view of the above, Authority decided to refer back the proporal to SEAC to furnirh

remarks on permitting mechanized rand quarrying near Kallanai Dam by considering

the WP(MD) No.l33 of 2023 and WMP(MD) No.l3O of 2023 pending before the

Hon'ble Court and to examine the aforementioned N6T order and rhall furnish it5

recommendation to SEIAA regarding the category under which the propo5al may be

Sranted EC. Also SEAC shall furnish the recommendation regarding urage of no of
poclaint with respect of goth SEAC Minuter dated 06.06.2017.

Subsequently the proporal was placed in the 376th meeting of SEAC held on

O5.O5.2O23, During the prerentation, committee decided to defer the roposal and

take up for appraiial in the ensuing meeting.
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Now, the proposal was placed in thir 389'h SEAC meetinS held on 06.07.2023.

However, the project proponent har requerted the SEAC to postpone the scheduled

apprairal of the sand quarry proposal for a period of atleart 3-4 weeks due to

administrative reasonr.

Hence the SEAC has accepted the requert made by the PP and decided to defer the

aforesaid sand quarry proposal.

Atenda No: 389{8

(File Not 9679/2022)

ExistinS Rough Stone quarry leare over an extent of 1.62.0 Ha at S.F.No.77O/l &770/2

of Nathathahalli Village, Nallampalli Taluk, Dharmapuri Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.

G.Muruteran - Environmental Clearance for next rcheme of mining.

(slMrN/MtN/ 412053 /2022 dated 26/12/2022)

The proposal was earlier placed in 354'h meeting of SEAC held on
'1O.O2.2023. f he Project Proponent made a detailed presentation about the project

proposal. The details of the proiect furniihed by the proponent are available on

the PARIVESH web portal (parivesh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru. C. MuruSeran has applied seeking Environmental

Clearance for the exirting Routh stone quarry lease over an extent of 1.62.0 Ha at

S.F.No. 77Ol1 & 770/2 of Nathathahalli Village, Nallampalli Taluk, Dharmapuri

Dittrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category "B2" of ltem 1(a) "Mining Projectl'

of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2006, a5 amended.

Bared on the presentation made by the proponent and the documentt furnirhed, the

SEAC noted the following:

l. Previous EC was isrued vide Lr. No. SEIAA-TN/F.No.5344ll (a)/ EC. No:

3452/2016 datedt29.O7.2016 to Thiru. G. Murugetan for Rough ttone quarry

lease over an extent of 1.62.0 Ha at s.F.No. 770/1 &.770/2 of Nathathahalli

Village, Nallampalli Taluk. Dharmapuri District, Tamil Nadu for the production

of 63,707 cu.m Rough stone to a depth of 26m

2. MoEF Notifi cation S.O. 221(E). Dt:18.01.2021
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3. MoEF&CC Notification S.O. I807(E), Dt: 12-04.2022.

4. MoEF&CC O.M. DI:13.12.2022.

5. Mining Plan approval: Roc.No.146/2O14(Mines) dated 24.05.2016.

6. Scheme of Mining approval: Roc.No.l4612014(Minei) dated 19-Oa-2O21.

7. As per the minint plan. total production for the firtt 5 yeart not to exceed Rough

stone I,09,360 m3 to the propored depth of 15m BGL. The annual peak

production rhall not exceed 23,540 m3(4'hyear).

During the meeting, the proponent stated that he had requerted for automatic extenrion

as per the MoEF&CC notification dated 12.04-2022 and O.M dated 13-12-2022 and

hence requested for the rame.

SEAC noted that as per OM Dated 13.12.2022, Clarification on the amendment to EIA

Notification 2006 issued vide 5.O. No. 1807(E) dated 12.04.2022 with reSard to

validity of Environment Clearance, para 2 (ii) natei that...

" The Environment Clearancet for which the proJect proponentt have tubmitted

the application for extention of validity at per the provitiont of the EIA

Notifrcation 2006 at on the date ofpublication of Notifrcation i.e., 12.O4.2022

thall ttand automatically extended to retpective increated validity at mentioned

at Para no. I column (C) above."

Bared on the prerentation made by the proponent, the SEAC recommend the proposal

for'automatic extenJion to the rerpective increased validity' ar per the aforementioned

OM isued by the MoEF &, CC rubject to the followint commitment made by the PP.

. As accepted by the Proiect Proponent, the CER cost ir Rs. 5 [-akh and the amount

5hall be spent for the committed activitier before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Subsequently the rubiect was placed in 600'h meetinS of Authority held on 09.03.2023.

The Authority noted that the subiect wai apprai5ed in 354,h meeting of SEAC held on

10.02.2O23 and the SEAC has recommended that the proposal is entitled for'automatic

extension to the rerpective increared validity' as per the aforesaid OM issued by the

MoEF & CC rubiect to the conditioni 5tated therein. The Authority further noticed that

the Proiect Proponent har furnirhed only the firrt page of the Certified Compliance

Report (CCR) in the PPT and not submitted copy of CCR alon8 with t
Hence the Project Proponent is hereby directed to furnish the CCR in ful
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The Proponent furnished the copy of CCR vide letter dated: 24.O3.2023 &, 03.O4.2O23.

Hence the subiect along with the CCR copy wa5 placed before the Authority in its 51orh

meeting held oo 11,O4.2O23. The Authority noticed that many non-compliances have

been reported. Hence the Authority decided to refer back the rubject to SEAC for

furnishing its remarks on the non-compliance of the conditions impored in the previouj

EC.

Now the subiect was taken up for discusrion in thie 389'h meeting of SEAC held on

O4.O7.2O23. The Project Proponent made a presentation on the non-compliancet

reported in the CCR and the replies furnished by the Project Proponent for each of the

non-compliance was deliberated by the SEAC in detail.

Further, the Committee directed the Project Proponent to comply with all the non-

compliances reported in the CCR forthwith within a period of six monthJ from the date

of execution of lease and to rubmit a rworn affidavit accordingly in Tamil in this regard.

The SEAC held detailed dircussionr and decided to reiterate the recommendations

afready made in its 339'h meeting of SEAC held on 22.12.2022, includin8 the

conditions recommended.

Atenda No: 389{9
(File No: 697512021)

Proposed Rough Stone, ielly and $avel quarry lease area over an extent of 3.92.7OHa

at S.F.Nol92(p) lGrthurirengapuram Part-ll Village, Thitayanvilai Taluk, Tirunelveli

District by Thiru. C.sugu- For Environmental Clearance.

(stMrN/MlN/5985O/2O19, dated: 13.O1.2021).

The proposal war earlier placed in the 2O0'h meeting of SEAC held on 11.O2.2O2'1. The

Project Proponent made a detailed pretentation on the proiect proposal. The details

of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the website (pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followint:

l. The proiect proponent, Thiru.C.5ugu has applied seeking EnvironmentalClearance

for the Rough Stone..ielly and Sravel quarry lease area over an extent of 3.92.70

Ha at 5.F.No 192(p) Kanhurirengapuram Part-ll Village, Thisayanvilai Taluk,

Tirunelveli District. Tamil Nadu

activity is covered under ccategory "Bi" of ltem 1 ( ning of2. The
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Minerals Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2006, a5 amended.

3. ToR was irrued by SEIAA-TN vide Lr. No. SEIAA-TN/F.No -6975/ SEACtfoR-

67 8/2019 dated 11.12.2019.

4. Public hearing conduced on 15.12.2020.

5. The proiect proponent submitted EIA report to SEIAA-TN on 13.01.2021

6. Complaintr have been received atain5t the proponent.

7. A5 per the mining plan, the lease period is for 5 years. The production for firJt 5

year5 not to exceed 9,63,820 m3 of Rough rtone, 1,31,704 m'3of Weathered Rock

and 34,776 m3 of Gravel. The Annual peak production as per mining plan is

1,94.270 m3 of Rough stone (5'h year). 1,31,704 m3 of Weathered Rock (l' year)

and 34,776 mr of gravel (l'' year) for the proposed depth of 65m(B6L).

Based on the presentation made and documenti furnished by the proiect proponent,

SEAC after detailed deliberations decided the following:

L To seek the Member Secretary/SEIAATN to write to the Director General of

Miner Safety reSardinS the complainti received by the committee against the

Proponent.

2, To assess the prerent rtatur of the project iite by making an on-the- spot

inipection of the site by the sub-committee conrtituted by the SEAC.

3. Proponent shall submit the compliance report for the earlier EC issued to this

project site.

On receipt of the compliance report from the proponent the subcommittee of the 5EAC

will inspect the site. Ba5ed on the compliance of the earlier EC and inrpection report of

the iub-committee, the SEAC will decide the further cour5e of action.

Ar per the order Lr. No. SEAC-TN/site inspection/Tirunelveli/202! dated: O4.O3.2O21

of the Chairman, SEAC. a 5ub-Committee compri5ing of the SEAC Members constituted

to inspect and study the field conditionr for the proporal seeking Environmental

Clearance for the exiiting Rough Stone, Jelly &. Gravel quarry by Thiru. C.Sugu in 5.F.

No. 192 (P) of Kasthurirengapuram Part-ll Village, Thirayanvilai Taluk. Tirunelveli

District. TamilNadu.

The sub-committee inrpected the proiect rite on 07.03.2021 and has ported the

following:
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5ub-Committee ObJervations

The Sub-Committee held detailed dircustions with the proponent present and asressed

the prevailing rite conditions to collect the factual information and took Photographs

of the salient features of the rite to get the fir5t-hand information, The photographs of

the rite taken at the time of site virit are presented.

l. There is no quarrying operation during the visit.

2. The fencing war not done in proper way.

3. The green belt around mines is not existing, however, there are taplings that

have been planted very recently within a week! time.

4. lt war observed that one of the pitr har been clo5ed with the mined- out warte

materials.

5. There is no space of 7.5m each from the boundary of each mine and this required

space as per mine plan has not been left out. Ako there is no proof of permit5ion

granted by competent authority for taking up thete mineralt.

6. The proponent informed that the AD (Mine, hat visited about six montht back

and reported that there is an excest quantity of minerals hat been mined out

from this mine more than the approved quantity and a fine has been levied for

the 5ame. The proponent war instructed to submit the letter from AD(Minerto

this effect as well ai proof of payment to the chairman SEAC a5 well as to the

SEIAA office at the earlieit and he has also agreed for the 5ame, at he did not

have the copy of the 5ame for submi5sion to the subcommittee.

Sub-Committee RecommendationJ

l. Miyawaki tcheme of plantation needs to be made surroundinS the mine for a

minimum width of 7.5m.

2. The road readint to the mine should be made bitumen topped in order to reduce

the fugitive emirsion.

3. After receiving the letter from AD (Mines) the SEAC would decide on further

necesrary action.

4. All the conditione 5tipulated in the ECi need to be scrupulou5ly followed both

inipirit ar well ai in termr of implementation
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The inspection report of the sub-committee war placed in the 209,h meetint of SEAC

held on 09.04.2021. Ar the documents rought from AD miner, Tirunelveli for the

quantity of minerak mined out and the actual depth of mining not received yet, the

dircussion on thir proiect is deferred to one of the ensuing meeting after the receipt of

the same and a note prepared by the concerned Engineer/tcientirt.

The Project proponent furnirhed the above raid detaik on 19.03.2021 and SEAC

obterved that the AD(Mines) reported excers quarryint of mineralj beyond the

approved quantity and a fine of Rs.13,83,976l- has been levied for the rame vide Dirtrict

Collector'r Notice No. M2/3549O-2/2O9. dated. 19.O8.2O2O. ln thir regard, the

proponent har remitted the said fine vide challan no.5o Dt: 24.Oa.2O2O Gubmitted

receipt of fine remitted).

ln view of the above. the proporal war again placed in 212,h meeting of SEAC held on

04.05.2O21. The SEAC after detailed deliberationi decided to defer the project proposal

ieekinS Srant of Environmental clearance and to discurJ further after arcertaining

whether there ir a need to ariesr the Environmental & Ecolotical damage as per the

ruler. ar the proponent has mined out excers quantity than the stipulated quantity. by

the 5EIAA.

Subsequently the proposal was placed in the 456rh meeting of sEIAA held on

31.O4.2O21. After detailed diicusrionr, the Authority decided to refer back the

application to SEAC with a request for re- apprairal of the propojal as per the law.

Hence, the propoial is forwarded to SEAC for further courre of action.

The proposal war atain placed for apprairal in the 234th meetint of SEAC held on

22.09-2021- The SEAC decided to call the proponent for apprairal in any one of the

forthcoming meetings of SEAC in regard to ajreisment of Ecological damage,

Remediation plan and natural & community resource augmentation plan due to
violation prepared by the NABET con5ultant as per the guidelines mentioned in the

MoEF&CC Notifications dated 14.03.2O17 and 08.03.2019.

The PP furnished the detaili sought by rhe SEAC on 16.3.2022, including the detail,

of Ecological damage, Remediation plan and natural & community rerource

augmentation plan prepared based on the Guideline for the fixation of b k tuarantee
for Ecological damagei, Nature rerource augmentation plan and Comm

/-
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augmentation plan for the mininS proporak filed under the violation notification dated:

08.03.2O18. The SEAC recommended for grant of Environmental Clearance under

violation subject to the conditions rtated therein.

Sub5equently the 5ubject was placed before the 504'h Authority meetinS held on

05.05.2O22. The Authority noted that the following:

i) The application reeking ToR (ferms of Reference) rubmitted on Dt129.07.2019

and TOR was issued Dt:11.12.20'19.

ii) The application seeking EC along with EIA report wai rubmitted on Dt:

13.O1.2021.

iii) Bared on the sub-Committee inspection report submitted the following wa5

noted that,

"The proponent infomed that the AD (Mine, hat vitited about tix montht

back and repofted that there iJ an excett quantity ofminerak had been mined

out from this mine more than the approved quantity and a tine has been

levied for the 
'ame. 

The proponent wat inttrucfed to tubmit the letter from

AD(Minerto thit effect at well at Proof of payment to the chairman 
'EAC 

at

well at to the tEIAA oflice at the earliest and he had ako agreed for the tame

at he did nol have the copy ofthe tame for tubmktion to the tubcommittee"

"The Project proponent hat furnithed the above taid detail to tEIAA-TN on

19.03.2021 and 
'EAC 

obserued that the AD(Mine)reported excett qudrrying

of minerab beyond the approved quantity and a fine of Rs.13,83,976 has

been levied for the same vide Dittrict Collector't Notice No. M2/3549O-

2/209 dated: 19.O8.2O2O. ln thit regard, the proponent har remitted the taid

fine vide challan no.5O Dt: 24.08.202O (Submitted receipt offine remitted). "

iv) Also, it war observed that as per MoEF&CC Notifications dated 14.03.2017 a^d

08.03.2018. the application of the proiect proponent doet not fall within the

Window period (or) prior to the window period.

v) The Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madras Hith Court (Special oriSinal Jurisdiction)

in the WP(MD) No.ll757 of 2O2l and WMP(MD) No. 9241 of 2o2l vide order

Dl 15.07.2021 has iitued interim stay for the office memorand m (O.M) Dt

07.O7.2021 (soP for ldentification and handling of Violation under EIA
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2006 in compliance to order of Hon'ble NGT in O.A. No.34l2O2O). Further,

O.MDt:28.O1.2022 statet that final decition may have been taken in accordance

with the Orders/Rule5 prevailing prior to O7'h )uly 2021.

ln view of the above, the Authority after detailed discutsion decided to refer back the

proposal to SEAC for re-apprairal. Subsequently the subiect wat placed for appraital in

the 285th meeting of 5EAC held on 16.06.2022.

SEAC observed the following:

The Project proponent through hir EIA Coordinator, contended in the 285'h meetinS of

SEAC that the quarry leasehold area postetsinS the survey No of 192(P) is a fresh quarry

and does not come under violation. Further, the penalty paid for excesi quarryinS

quantity relates to Survey no. 193 (P) to the extent of 1 .26.25 Ha, is not part of thit EC

application and hence it shall be processed as normal application for the grant of EC.

Based on the above obrervations. the SEAC decided that the PP and the concerned EIA

Coordinator ihall furnish explanation on the following aspect5:

l. lf it is not a violation ca5e, why in the 260'h meeting of 
'EAC, 

PP failed to brinS

it to the notice of SEAC and why wa5 the prerentation made as if it war a

violation care, including iubmistion of remediation plan, etc,

2. The EIA coordinator should explain the rearons for having presented the

erroneous and flawed information to SEAC.

On receipt of the above information, the Committee would further deliberate on thit

proiect and decide the further course of action.

Proponent furnished his reply vide letter dated 26.09.2022, Hence the subject wat

placed in the 319rh meeting of SEAC held on12.1O.2O22. The Committee noted that the

proponent har not turned up for the meeting and the EIA Coordinator requested for

time. Hence, the Committee decided to defer the proposal.

Now, the proposal was taken up for discuision in this 334th meeting of SEAC held

on 02.12.2022.5EAC noted that the proposal falls under violation category and the

application i5 outride violation window period.

After detailed discusrions, the SEAC decided to take up the subject for further

deliberations based on the outcome of the court care filed before the Hon'ble High

Court of M (Madurai Bench) vide lY.P.(MD) No. 11757 of2O2l Fatima Vt
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Union of lndia challenging the 
'oP 

for violation propotak dated 07 luly 2O2l and

meanwhile, to call for the following additional particulars from the Proponent.

l. Supplementary EIA for damage asses5ment.

2. Projed Proponent shall remit the penalty imposed by the department of

Geology & Mines and furnish the supporting document for the same.

3. Mine plan approval letter.

The Proiect Proponent furnished the details sought vide letter dated 10.05.2023 and

hence the subiect was taken up for discussion in thi5 389rh meeting of SEAC held on

06.07.2023.The SEAC noticed that the Pro.iect Proponent ha5 requested for postponing

the apprairal of his subject to a later date. The Committee decided to defer the rubject

as requested by the Proiect Proponent.

Agenda No. 389-10

(File No: 9ll7 /2022)

Proposed Multi colour Granite quarry lease over an extent of 1.66.O Ha in S.F.No 7ll2,

Alampatti Villate, Sattur Taluk, Virudhunagar Dirtrict Tamil Nadu by Tvl.Amman

Granites - Amendment to Environmental Clearance.

(srvrN/MrN/299s17 /2023 Dt.2O.O4.2O23)

The proporal was placed for appraisal in thir 389 meetinS of SEAC held on

06.07.2023- The details of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the

web5ite (parivesh.nic.in). The 5EAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, Tvl.Amman Granite5 har applied for amendment to

Environmental Clearance irsued for the propored Multi colour Granite quarry

leare over an extent of 1.66.0 Ha in 5.F. No 7112, Alampatti Village, Sattur Taluk,

Virudhunagar Diitrict Tamil Nadu, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity it covered under CateSory "B2" of ltem 1(a) "MininS of

Mineral Pro.iects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. EC Lr.No. SEIAA-TN/F.No.9I I7lEC.No.5269/2O21 DATEO O5.O9.2O22

Now. the proponent has applied Jeeking the following amendment to the aforetaid

Environment Clearance ttatint that,
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Reference of Approved EC

DeJcription a5 per
Application and
Approved EC

Amendment Required

Lr.No.5ElAA-TN-

F.N o.91 17 / EC.N o : 5 2 69 / 2O2t

datedt O5.O9.2O22

E 77' 57' 14.40" to

E 77" 18', 18.19',

E 77" 57' 14.40" to

E 77" 57' 18.19.

Bared on the presentation &. documents furnished by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend for the grant of amendment to the Environment Clearance

Sranted already ar in the above tabulation. All the other conditions mentioned in the

EC vide Lr.No. SEIAA-TN/F.No.9117lEC.No.5269/2O21 dated: O5.O9.2022 remain

unaltered,

Atenda No: 389 - l l

(File Not 9645/2022)

Proposed Karimbedu Sand Quarry Project for ReJtoring the Functional Efficiency of the

Kosasthalaiyar River over an Extent of 4.95.0Ha of Government land in S.F.No. 187

(Part) of Kosasthalaiyar (Nagari) River in Karimbedu Village, Pallipattu Taluk, Tiruvallur

Dktrict, Tamil Nadu by the Executive Entineer, nVD/WRD - For Environmental

Clearance. (5IA/TN/MlN/4O9817 /2022 Dt. OA.12.2022)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 340th SEAC MeetinS held on

23-12.2022. The details of the proiect furnished by the proponent are given in the

website (parivesh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the following:

I. The Proponent, Executive EnSineer. PWD/WRD, har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propored lGrimbedu Sand Quarry Proiect for Restoring the

Functional Efficiency of the Korarthalaiyar River over an Extent of 4.95.OHa of

Government land in s.F.No. 187 (Part) of Koiarthalaiyar (Nagari) River in

Karimbedu Village, Pallipattu Taluk, Tiruvallur Diitrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ij covered under ccategory "82- of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerak Projecti' of the srchedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

3. As per mininS plan, the lease period is for one year and the mining plan ir for

the period of One year & mining quantity rhould not exceed 50.985 cu.m. of

rand per annum. The ultimate depth - 2.06 metres (1.16m - A ver Bed
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(Shoal) & O.9Om - Below River Bed).

Earlier the proporal was placed in the 34orh SEAC meeting held oo 23.12.2022.

Bared on presentation & documents furnirhed by the PP, SEAC decided to carry

out onsite inrpection by the sub Committee con5tituted by sEAC to atsess the

present Environmental Condition. Further, the PP shall furnish the following

detaili durint the rite inspection.

I. The Proiect Proponent shall study and report in detail on the

"Replenishment study' as per Suttainable Sand Minint Management

Guidelines, 2016 and Enforcement & Monitoring Guidelinet for Sand

MininB 2020".

2. Pillar rtone shall be erected before the site inspection.

Based on the above, The State Expert Apprai5al Committee (5EAC) Tamil Nadu

constituted a rub-committee vide its Lr. No. SEAC-TN/9645I Site

lnspectiov2022. dt.23.12.2022 to inspect and rtudy the field condition for the

propoial reeking EC for a sand quarry propoted at Karimbedu Village in S.F.No.

187 (Part) Pallipattu Taluk. Tiruvallur Dittrict. The Committee comprites of

Prof. Dr. Kurian Joseph., Member, sEAC,

The proposal wai again placed in 359'h SEAC meeting held on 02.03-2023.

Based on the recommendations ofthe sub'committee and documentt furnished

by the project proponent. SEAC decided to recommend the propotal for the

grant of Environmental Clearance.

Subsequently, the propo5al war placed in 6o5th Authority meetinS held on

28.O3.2023. Authority after detailed deliberation, noted that

2. Appeal N umber 80 of 2022 hat been fi led in the Hon'ble NCT, Southern

Zone har pas5ed various orders as below

Order dated: 27.03.2023

"...lt it very well clear that when the tand mining it committed to be done

with the machinery, automatically it will fall under '81 CateSory' which

would require the public hearing, replenithment ttudy and alto the EIA

ttudy. "

5

6

7
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Further, the court has directed the proponent to maintain status quo at

per the earlier order isrued to carry out only manual excavation.

ln the view of the above. Authority decided to refer back the proporal to SEAC

to examine the aforementioned NGT order and shall furnish its recommendation

to SEIAA retarding the category under which the propotal may be granted EC.

Baied on the above, the proposal was again placed in 376'h SEAC rneeting held

oo 05.O5.2023. SEAC decided to defer the proposal and take up in the enruing

meeting.

Now, the proposal was placed in thir 389'h SEAC meeting held on 06.07.2023.

However, the pro.iect proponent has requested the SEAC to po5tpone the scheduled

apprairal of the rand quarry proposal for a period of atleart 3-4 weeks due to

adminirtrative rearons.

Hence the SEAC has accepted the request made by the PP and decided to defer the

aforesaid iand quarry propoial,

Atenda No: 389- 12

(File Not 9469/2022')

Propored ConJtruction of Reridential & Commercial Development building S.F.No.

7O1AA, 7O1/tB, 7Ot/24, 7Ot/28, 7o2/1(pt), 7o2/1A, 7o2/tB, 7o2 C, 7O2/tD, 702/2

and 761/2, T. S. No. l/2, l/3 & T. 5. No. 2, Block No. 20 Madhavaram Village,

Madhavaram Taluk Thiruvallur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by lws. Alliance Villar Pvt. Ltd -

lssue of Terms of Reference (foR) under violation category.

(slMrN/MtS/291055/2022, dated 30.O8.20221

The proporal was placed in 389thSEAC meeting held on 06.07.2023. The details ofthe

proiect furnished by the proponent are given in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Project Proponent, M/s. Alliance Villar Pvt. Ltd has applied for

Environmental Clearance for the Proposed Construction of Residential &

Commercial Development building 5.F.No. 701/1A, 7O1/18, 7O1/2A. 7O1/28,

7o2/1(ptt, 7O2/1A, 702/18, 7O2/1C. 7o2/1D, 702/2 and 761/2,r. S. No.1/2,

1/3 & T. 5. No. 2, Block No. 20 Madhavaram Village, Mad ram Taluk,

Th allur Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu
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2. The project/activity is covered under Category "B" of item 8(a) "Building &

Conitruction" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. Total land atea it 197O2.O4 tqm. The total built-up area of the proposed

residential building is 82989.39 5qm.

4. Earlier, the proposal was placed in the 344'h SEAC meeting held on

06.01.2023. Based on the pretentation and document furnished by the

proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of

Environmental Clearance.

5, Subiequently. the proposal was placed in the 589th Authority meeting held on

O8.O2.2O23- The Authority after detailed deliberation, decided to call for

additional details

I. Al per the covering letter dated: 06-09.2022. earlier EC had been

obtained in the name of Tamil Nadu Maherwari Foundation vide

Lr.No. SEIAA/TN/F.5597/2016/ EC/AG)/577/2O18 dt: 09.O5.2O18.

Further, proponent had stated that Tamil Nadu Maheshwari

Foundation would like to surrender the earlier issued EC.

2. Further, in the affidavit submitted by Tamil Nadu Maheswari

Foundation to the O/o SEIAA, har rtated that "we will turrender the

exirting Environmental Clearance-. Hence, PP shall make ture that

Tamil Nadu Maheswari Foundation shall rurrender the earlier EC isrued

in Form 1l and rubmit the same to the O/o SEIAA.

3. The proponent ir requerted to submit the cott-effective technology

deployed to reduce 6HG emisrions.

4. The proponent i5 requerted to rubmit the rtrategies that will be

adopted to make it carbon neutral or zero carbon buildinS.

5. The proponent it requested to tubmit the ttrategies that will be

adopted to reduce emisrioni during operation (operational phase and

building material,

6. The proponent ir requetted to tubmit the 5trategiei that will be

adopted to decarbonize the buildinB
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7. The proponent ir requerted to rubmit the strategiet that will be

adopted to maintain the health of the inhabitantr.

8. The proponent it requeeted to tubmit the strategiet that will be

adopted to reduce electricity demand and consumption.

9. The proponent is requerted to rubmit the detailt reSarding the

provirionr for automated ene€y efficiency.

10. The proponent ir requested to rubmit the rtrategiet that will be

adopted to reduce temperature including the Building Fatade.

11. The proponent ir requerted to 5ubmit the details regardinS the

methodology that will be adopted to effectively implement the tWM

2016. Plastic \X/aste ManaSement 2O16, and E Waste 2016.

12. The proponent is requested to furnish the details regarding the area

coveraSe of rolar panels and contribution to the Srid from the solar

panel proposed.

13. The proponent is requested to submit the details regarding the

methodology adopted to control thermal environment and other

shocks in the building.

14. The proponent rhall furnirh detaili on the actionr taken to reduce

anthropoSenic GH6r such ai COr, CHa. nitrour oxide, etc., rerultin8

from human activities.

15. The proponent shall furnish detaik on the strategier adopted to

decarbonize the buildinB.

16. The proponent shall furnirh mearures taken to mitigate the impact on

critically endangered specier. biodiveriity, etc, due to the modification

of the habitat.

I7, The proponent shall develop emergency response plan in addition to

the disaster management plan.

18. The proponent shall furnish details on building-friendly pest control

rtrategies developed urinS non'chemical measures so as to control the

pest population thereby not loring beneficial organij
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19. The proponent ihall furnish the measures taken to prevent the rpread

of invarive rpecie5.

20. The proponent furnish detailed plan adopted to reduce carbon

footprints and also rtrategiei for climate proofint and climate

mititation.

21. The proponent shall furnirh details on strategies developed to ensure

the buildint5 in blocki don't trap heat and become local urban heat

irlandr.

22. The proponent 5hall furnish details on the rustainability criteria adopted

to protect the micro environment from wind turbulences and change

in aerodynamics 5ince high rise buildings may rtagnate air movements.

23. The proponent rhall furnish details on the rtrateSier developed to

prevent bird hits.

24. The proponent shall furnish detaik on the provisions made to ensure

that the building doer not create artificial wind tunnek creatin8 cold

water and uncomfortable living conditions resulting in health issues.

25. The proponent shall develop detailed evacuation plan for ditabled

people and rafety evacuation plan during emergencies.

26. The proponent shall furnish details on the strategiee adopted to

maintain the health of the inhabitants in hith rite buildinSt.

27. The proponent shall explain the methodology adopted to control

thermal environment and other thockt in the building.

28. The proponent rhall provide details on the provitiont for controlled

ventilation and lighting rystems.

ln view of the above, Authority decided to communicate the minute5 to the proiect

proponent.

Subsequently, the proponent had furnirhed the details called for to thir O/o SEIAA on

O1.03.2023. Subsequently, a complaint was received to this O/o 5EIAA on 3O-O3.2023.

Bared on the above. the proporal was again placed in 615'h SEIAA meeting held on

o4.o5.2023 & 09.05.2023.

The Authority after detailed deliberation, noted that
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l. A5 per the covering letter dated: 06.09.2022, earlier EC had been obtained

in the name of Tamil Nadu Maherwari Foundation vide Lr.No.

SEIAAIIN/F.5597/2O16/EC/AG)/577/2018 dt: 09.05.2O18. Further,

proponent had stated that Tamil Nadu Maheshwari Foundation would like

to surrender the earlier i5sued EC.

2. As per the OM F.No.lA3-22/1O/2O22-lA.lll Dated: 29.03.2022 - Procedure

to be followed by the project proponent while surrendering the prior

Environmental Clearance5 accorded by MoEF&CC,/ SEIAA for developmental

proiectr.

3. Further, as per the aforesaid OM Dated: 29.03.2022, Pa.a 3

"-..whenever any Project Proponent relating to schedule 3, 4, 5, 6, 7(d),

7(da), 7(h), 7(i) and 8(a) abandont the Project or Activity fr which prior EC

wal granted. the pro,iect proponent hat to tubmit an application in the

pretcribed form along with requitite documentt through PARIVE H to the

concerned Competent Authority for turrendering the retpective EC. The

application thall be contidered at per the llowchart encloted herewith

depending upon the implementation ttat6 of the prcjed or activity."

Para 4

". . . The project proponent thall be accountable for adherencq/compliance of
the EC conditiont till tuch time at the pro,iect k linally cloted by the

Minittry/tElAA, at the case may be, bated on ceftified cloture report of
lROt."
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4 Further, the complaint had stated that

i. The Land has been clastified a5 Agricultural land and situated in low

lyinS land. Further, Land use clatsification has not been chanSed from

the competent authority.

ii. Further, 4368 sqm of area had been already been handed over to

Chennai Metropolitan Development Authority (CMDA) through Sift

deeds Nos. 241/2018. 242/2018 and 239/2018 by the Tamil Nadu

Maheshvari Foundation. Further. the Part of the land where the

unauthorized con5truction and develoPment work it beint carried

out, belongs to Chennai Metropolitan Development Authority

(CMDA)(Photo annexed alonS with Complaint)

Further, the proponent i5 yet to turrender the earlier itsued EC in the

prescribed format and procedure given by MoEF&CC vide OM dated:

29.03.2022. Hence. only upon the turrender of the earlier i5tued EC in

prescribed proforma i5 completed, the recommendation Siven by SEAC

pertaining to F.No. 9469 / Online number SIA/TN /MIS/291O65/2O22. dated
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30.08.2022 shall be considered and till then the recommendation Eiven by

SEAC i5 kept in abeyance.

Hence, in the view of the above facts and documentt received, Authority

decided to refer back the proposal to SEAC and committee is requested to

examine the above-mentioned OM Dated: 29.O3.2022 and thall verify the

status of implementation and 5hall furnish itt remarkt to sElAA.

Now, the proporal war aSain placed in the 389th SEAC meeting held on 06.07 -2023.

During the prerentation. SEAC noted that

i. The proposed rite has a valid Environmental Clearance issued in the name

of Ws Tamil Nadu Maheswari Foundation vide Lr.No.

SEIAAIIN/F.5597 /2016/ Ec/8(a)/577 /2018 dt: 09.05.20i8.

ii. Further. the Environmental clearance was ilsued for the Conrtruction of

Reridential Buildings, Commercial Buildings (Iolyana Mandabam, Club

Houre) and lnstitutional Building (Nursery & Primary School) Proiect.

iii. The EIA Coordinator disclosed that the proponent M/s Alliance Villas Pvt.

Ltd has constructed an office building which is not part of the earlier

obtained Environmental Clearance,

l. As per MoEF&CC Office Memorandum vide F.No. lA3-22/1O/2O22-lA.lll

dated, O5.O5.2022 - Clarification with regard to non-requirement of EC

amendment due to change in conceptual plan arirint out of itatutory

requirements in building and construction rector, para 5, 6 &. 7 states as

follows.

... r. Accordingly, matter hat been examined and it hat been
decided lhat any change in configurdtion/plannin&/deiign
of the appraited building Pro,iect fot which EC wat granted
thall not require amendment of EC. tubjed to no change in
(i) Ruilt Up Area (ii) Floor Area Ratio (FAR) (iii) change in
exterior tpacet/green bekt, parking. walkways and
drivewayt that are covered including attict and outdoor
tpotts courtt Fufther there thall be no drange in the
detignated ute of the building, number of dwellint unilt,
height of the building, number of lloo6 & batementt and
total excavation of earth of the
townthip/ area development pro,iect to at to require
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any changet in the already approved Environmental lmpact
Analytit (El4 and Environmental Management Plan (EMP).

2. Any addition, alteration, modification in the conceptual plan, ar stated at

para- 6 of the EIA Notification 2006, for which prior EC war granted

other than the chan8e5 fallinS under the category of permistible chantes

as explained in para 5 above which resultr in the increase in pollution of

any type beyond the approved levels necestitating fresh EIA/EMP ihall be

treated as Violation and shall be dealt with accordingly as per the

provisions of the Office Memorandum dated 7th July 2021."

3. SEAC noted, through Google maps and the photographt submitted by the

proponent and alio details contained in the complaint letter, that the PP

has commenced construction of at least two framed structures, not

covered by the previour EC.

ln the light of the above facts and Office Memorandum cited above, the Committee

decided to (1) reverse itr earlier recommendation, (2) treat thi5 at a violation category

and (3) recommend for the trant of sector tpecific Jtandard Terms of Reference (IoR)

under violation category in 3 part5 for the proiect, for aste5tment of Ecological damage.

remediation plan and natural & community retource augmentation Plan to be prepared

ar an independent chapter in the Environment lmpact Astessment report by the

Accredited conrultant and also with collection and analytis of data for the at5essment

of ecolo8ical damaSe, preparation of remediation plan and natural & community

resource augmentation plan to be done by an Environmental laboratory duly notified

under the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986, accredited by NABET or a laboratory of

council of Scientific and lnduttrial retearch lnstitution5 working in the field of

Environment in addition to the followinB ToRs:

l. This ToR iJ isjued subject to the outcome of the court case filed before the Hon'ble

High Court of Madras (Madurai Bench) vide W.P'(MD) No. 11757 of 2021 titled

Fatima Vr Union of lndia challenging the SoP for violation ProPosals dated 07th

luly 2O2l-

2. No conrtruction rhall be initiated at the proiect tite without

Environmental Clearance.

inint prior
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3. The impact of proposed activity in the nearby lake during conrtruction rtage and

operational phare rhall be studied and appropriate mititation measures shall be

submitted along with EIA Report.

4. The entire land ownerrhip details rhall be included in the EIA report.

5. The PP shall 5ubmit the prerent land ute and permission required for any convertion

such as forest, agriculture etc. land acquirition natui. rehabilitation of communitier/

villages and prerent rtatur of ruch activities.

6. The PP shall explore construction of pond of appropriate size in the earmarked OSR

land in consultation with the local body. The pond should be modelled like a

temple tank with parapet wallJ, stepr. etc. The pond ir meant to play three

hydraulic roler, namely (l) as a storate, which acted ar inJurance aSainst low rainfall

periodr and also recharges groundwater in the turrounding area. (2) as a flood

control mearure. preventing soil erosion and wattage of runoff water5 durinS the

period of heavy rainfall, and (3) at a 5tructure which was crucial to the overall eco-

rystem.

7. The PP shall furnish Commitment letter from competent authority for tupply of

water.

8. Copy ofthe village map, FMB sketch and "A" regirter shall be furnithed.

9. The proponent shallfurnish the detitn details of the STP and ETP treatment tystem.

lO. The rpace allotment for solid watte disposal and sewage treatm€nt &. trey water

treatment plant rhall be furnished.

l'1. Details of the Solid warte management plan rhall be prepared as per tolid waste

manaSement Rules. 2016 and shall be furnithed.

12. Detaili of the E-waJte management plan thall be prepared at per E-waste

Management Rule5,2O16 and Jhall be furnilhed,

l3.The proiect proponent rhall furnish detailed bareline monitorint data with

prediction parameterr for modelling for the ground watel emitsion, noise and

traffic.

14. Examine baJeline environmental quality alonS with projected incremental load due

to the proposed projecvactivities

15. The air monitoring rhould be carried out accordint to the noti
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on l6th November. 2009.

16. Examine teparately the detailt for conttruction and operation phaeet both for

Environmental Management Plan and Environmental Monitoring Plan with cott

and parameters.

17. Submit detaik of a comprehentive Risk Atsestment and Ditaster Manatement Plan

includint emertency evacuation durinS natural and man-made ditaiters.

18. Submit detaik of the tree5 to be cut including their speciet and whether it alto

involves any protected or endangered species. Measures taken to reduce the

number of the trees to be removed rhould be explained in detail. Submit the detailt

of compenratory plantation. Explore the porsibilities of relocating the existing treer.

'19. The project proponent i5 advised to retain the treer available at the project site. ln

caie of neceJrity. if any to remove the treer. the project proponent rhall commit to

plant minimum of lO nor. of treei for every tree that ir cut.

20. Examine the detailr of afforertation mearurei indicatint land and financial outlay.

Landrcape plan, green beltr and open rpacer may be described. A thick treen belt

should be planned all around the neareJt rettlement to mitigate noi5e and

vibrationr. The identification of rpecies/ plants should be made based on the

botanical itudies.

21. Submit a copy of the contour plan with rloper. drainage pattern of the site and

rurroundint area.

22. Details of the rain water harverting ryrtem with cort estimation rhould be furnirhed.

23.A detailed storm water management plan to drain out the Jtorm water enterint

the premires durinS heavy rains period thall be prepared including main draini and

rub-drainr in accordance with the contour levell of the proposed project

conJidering the flood occurred in the year 2015 and allo considering the water

bodies around the propored project site & the rurroundinS development, The

rtorm water drain shall be deligned in accordance with the Suidelines prescribed

by the Minirtry of Urban Development.

24.The purpose of Greenbelt around the proiect ir to capture the fugitive emit5iont

and to attenuate the noi5e generated, in addition to the im

aerthetics. A wide range of indigenour plantr rpecier rhould be ted i
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around the premise in conrultation with the DFO, District / Tamil Nadu Agriculture

University, Coimbatore / Faculty of Agricultural Sciences. Annamalai UniverJity.

The plantr species rhould have thick canopy cover, perennial green nature. native

origin and large leafareaJ. Medium iize treer and small trees alternatint with rhrubt

shall be planted. The proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with GPS

coordinates all alonS the boundary of the project site with at least 15 metre wide

and in between block5 in an organized manner and the rame rhall be included in

the layout out plan to be submitted for CMDA/DTCP approval. The total green

belt area rhould be minimum 33olo of the total area and the same rhall not be uied

for car parking/OSR,

25.Cumulative impactr of the Project coniiderint with other infrastructure

developmentr and indunrial parks in the turrounding environment within 5 km &.

l0 km radiui Jhall be furnished.

26.Jubmit detaili regarding R&.R involved in the project.

27.A detailed pon-COVID health management plan for construction workers at per

ICMR and MHA or the State Govt. guideline may be followed and report rhall be

furnished.

28.The proporal for utilization of at least 5Oolo of Renewable Energy shall be included

in the EIA,/EMP repo(.

29. Detailed Evacuation plan during emergency/natural diJarter/untoward accidentt

rhall be rubmitted.

30.Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-65/2O17-lA.llldated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.IO.2O2O. the proponent rhall furnirh the detailed EMP.

Atenda No: 389 - 13

(File No: 682912023)

Proposed Rough Stone and earth quarry leare area over an extent of Extent 2.06.0 Ha

at sF.No. 8/l B & 8/2 of Thollamur Villate, Vanur Taluk, Viluppuram Dirtrict, Tamil

Nadu by Tvl. Sri Santhorh Blue Metals - For Environmental Clearance.

(stvrN/MtN/416799/2023, Date 03.O2.2O23)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in thiJ 389'h meeting of 5

06.07.202 The details ofthe proiect furnithed by the proponent
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website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, Tvl. sri Santhosh Blue Metali has applied for

Environmental Clearance for the Propored Rough stone and earth quarry

lease area over an extent of Extent 2,06.0 Ha at s.F.No. 8/18 & 8/2 ol

Thollamur Village. Vanur Taluk. Viluppuram District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under category "Bl" of ltem I (a) "MininS of

Minerals Proiectr- of the schedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

3. Ar per the mining plan, the lease period is for 5 years. The production for

5 years not to exceed 2.98,44On3 of Rough stone and 3O,74Om3 of

Gravel with an ultimate depth of Mining 47m below ground level.

4. ToR issued vide - Lr No -5EIAA-TN/F.N o.6829/SEACffoR-968/2O21.

Dated: O5-O7 .2021.

5. Public hearing wat conducted on Dated l2-O4.2O22.

6. Earlier, the proposal was placed in the 37016 SEAC Meeting held on

25.O4-2023.The EIA Coordinator requetted to portpone and reschedule the

meetinS. Hence. the proporal war not taken up for appraiial.

Now, the proposal wat again placed in the 389,h SEAC meeting held on 06.07.2023.

The EIA Coordinator requested to portpone and reschedule the meeting. Hence. the

proporal war not taken up for appraisal.

Atenda No: 38914

(Fite No.972Y2023)

Propored brick earth quarry lease over an extent of 0.81.20 Ha at s.F.No. 36442 ot

Vembedu Village, Uthukottai Taluk, Tiruvallur Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. G.

Venkatesan - For Environmental clearance (SIMIN/MIN/413528/2O23, dated:

09.o1.2023)

The proporal war placed in the 389'h meeting of SEAC held on 06.07.2023. The details

of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the webiite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent, Thiru. G. Venkateran, has applied for Environme al

for the Propoied brick earth quarry lease over an extent of

Clearance

20 Ha at
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S.F.No. 3611A2 of Vembedu Villa8e. Uthukottai Taluk, Tiruvallur Dittrict,

Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerals Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The salient featurer of the proporal are as follows:

CHAIM

9723 I (a)

5tA/TN/MtN/41 3528/2023
Catetory

82
File No

sl.

No
Salient Features of the Proposal

Thiru. 6, Venkateian.

Tvl. Om Sakthi Brick lndurtries.

Magaral Village, Tlruvallur Taluk,

Tiruvallur Dirtrict - 601 l03.

I Name of the Owner/Firm

2
Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Stone/5a ndlcranite/Limertone)
Brick Earth Quarry

3
5.F Nos. of the quarry site with

area break-up
5.F.Nos.36llA2

4 Village in which rituated Vembedu

5 Taluk in which rituated Uthukottai

6 Dirtrict in which situated Tiruvallur

7 Extent of quarry 0n ha.) O.8l.20 ha

8
Latitude &. Longitude of all

corners of the quarry site

13'13'57.82"N to l3'1403.29"N

79 57' 48.49" E to 79"57' 50.4O' E

9 Topo Sheet No. 570/16

10 Type of mining
Opencast method of 5hallow Mining

without drillinS & blastinB

Life of Project l year

Lease Period l yearll
Mining Plan Period l year
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Mining Plan Details

Ar per

approved

Minint Plan

As modified by JEAC

Geological Resources m3 (RoM)
Brick Earth-

8,120m3

Brick Earth-

8,120m3

Minable Rerourcer m3 (RoM)
Brick Earth'

3,317m1
Brick Earth-3.317m3

Annual Peak Production in m3
Brick Earth-

3,317mr
Brick Earth-3.317m3

12

Ultimate Depth in metert

lm below

ground

level

lm below ground level

l3 Depth of water table 30m below ground level

14 Man Power requirement per day 7 Not

I.O KLD

0.4 KLD

O.3 KLD

O.3 KLD

l5

Water requirement:

I. Drinking and Domertic

Purpose

2. Dust ruppretsion

3. Green belt

No electricity is required.r6 Power requirement

R.c. No.4O6l2O2OlKanimam-2, Dated

24.O2.2021.
17

Precite area communication

approved by the Atsistant

Director, Dept. of C&M with date

18

MininS Plan approved by the

Asrirtant Director. Dept. of

Geology and Mining with date

R.c. No.406/ 2O2O/ G&M-2, Dated

03.o3.2021.

R.c. No.406/2020 / G&M-2, Dated

03.03.2021.

An

19

5OOm clu5ter letter istued by the

Arsistant Director, Dept.of

Geology and Mining with date
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20

VAO Certifi cate Retardint

Structurei/Habitationi within

30Om Radiut

Letter dated: O3.O3.2O21

21 Project Co5t (excluding EMP cost) Rs.3,37.400/.

22
EC Recommendation

Validity

30 yearr rubiect to the

following upper limits.

Brick earth

Max Total

RoM in ml
3317m3

Annual Max

RoM in m!
33l7mr

Max Depth

in mtrJ
lm below ground level

23 EMP cort (in Rr. Lakh) 4.62lakht/-

24 CER cost (in Rs. Lakh) Rr.1.50.000/-

4. The project proponent has submitted a soil t€it r€port obtained from the College

of Engineering, Guindy Campur, Anna Unive6ity, Chennai vide Lr.No: SM&FE

2o3dlsoil Test/ Vembedu Village/ 2021 Oaled:2o.12.2021. According to the test

report, the total o/o of rand in the roil rample is 3lolo and the soil is classified aj

Clay of lntermediate Plarticity (Cl).

5. Deputy Director, Dept. of Geology and Mining. Tiruvallur vide

Rc-No.4O6/2O2O/G&M-2 dated.12.05.2022 informed that ..........

". - . The location of propoted area for removal of ordinary earth doet not

liet within sometert from the rivert, ttreamt, canak, etc., and to doet not

come under any notilied/ declared protected zonet."

Based on the presentation and detailr furnished by the project proponent, SEAC

recommended to grant of Environmental Clearance for the total excavatlon volume of

3317m3 of brick Earth for the maximum period of I year with maintaining an ultimate

depth of I h below Ground Level, subiect to the standard conditi & normal
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conditions rtipulated by MOEF &.CC and Annexure-I. in addition to the following

specific conditions:

l. The PP rhall not carry out the drilling and blartint activities in the quarry.

2. The PP shall carry out the rpecial protective mitigation meaJuret for non-

disturbance of the odai rituated nearby.

3. The PP shall execute an affidavit at the time of lease execution indicatint that

the brick €arth excavated from the above leare is ured only for hit brick

manufacturing factory located nearby.

4. As accepted by the Proiect proponent, the CER cort is fu. 1.5 lakhs and the

amount rhall be lpent for the committed activitier towards Government

Primary School, Poondi Village before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 389 - 15

(File No:. 92/20221

Propored Sand quarry over an extent of 4.93.0 Ha in Cauvery river located at S.F.

No: 170 (P), Sarkar Manapalli Villate, Mohanur Taluk, Namal*al Dinrict, Tamil Nadu

by lWs. tte Executi\re Engineer, AVDr1VRD- For Environmental Clearance.

(s|A,/TN/MrN/ 288558/2022 W.17.O8.2O22)

Earlier, the proposal wal placed for appraiial in 322"d SEAC MeetinS held on

19.10.2022 and 362d SEAC meetint held on 13.O3.2023. The details of the minutes

are given in the webiite (pariverh,nic,in). The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Proponent, M/r. The Executive Engineer. AVDAVRD, has applied for

Environmental Clearance propored Sand quarry over an extent of 4.93.0 Ha in

Cauvery River located at 5.F. No: 170 (P), Sarkar Manapalli Village, Mohanur

Taluk, Namakkal District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity it covered under category "82" of ltem 1(a) "Mining of

MineraB Projecti' of the schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3, As per mining plan, the leare period is 2 years and the mining plan for the period

oI 2 yea's & minint quantity should not exceed 93.177m! of tand. The ultimate

depth 1.89m (0.89m Above Bed Level + 1m Below Bed Level)

two yea15.

period of
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The proposal was placed in 6o8th Aut hority Meeting dated 05.04.2023 and

06.o4.2023.

The Authority noted that this propoial was placed for apprai5al in 362"d SEAC meetint

held on 13.03.2023. SEAC decided to recommend the issue of Environmental Clearance

subject to certain conditionr rtated therein.

The Authority further noted that Pll-s have been filed before the Hon'ble High Court of

Madras (Madura Bench) vide WP(MD) No.l33 of 2023 and WMP(MD) No.t30 of

2O23 with the prayer to rertrict rand mining uiing heavy machinerier in the River basin

of Kaveri,/Kollidam considering the rtability of the Kallanai Dam and the care i5 pending

before the Hon'ble Court.

ln addition to that Authority noted that,

1. Appeal Number 8O of 2022 has been filed in the Hon'ble NGT, Southern Zone

has passed various orderr ar below,

Order dated: 27 -03.2023

"...1t it very well clear that when the tand mining it committed to be done with

the machinery, automatically it will fall under 'Bl - Category' which would

rcquire the public hearing, replenithment ttudy and alto the EIA 
'tudy."

Further, the court has directed the proponent to maintain rtatus quo ar per the

earlier order irsued to carry out only manual excavation.

ln the view of the above, Authority decided to refer back the proposal to SEAC to

furnish remarks on permitting mechanized iand quarrying near Kallanai Dam by

considerinS the WP(MD) No.l33 of 2023 and WMP(MD) No.l30 of 2023 pending

before the Hon'ble Court and to examine the aforementioned NGT order and shall

furnish its recommendation to SEIAA regarding the category under which the proposal

may be granted EC. Also SEAC Shall furnish the recommendation regarding usage of

no of poclains with respect of 90th SEAC Minute, dated 06.06.2017.

Then the proposal was placed in the 376h SEAC Meeting held on 05.O5.2023. During

the preientation, committee decided to defer the proporal and take up for appraisal in

the ensuing meeting
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Now. the proposal was placed in thii 389'h SEAC meetin8 held on 06-07.2023.

However. the project proponent hat requetted the SEAC to postpone the scheduled

apprairal of the sand quarry proposal for a period of atleast 3-4 weekt due to

administrative reasonr.

Hence the SEAC has accepted the requeJt made by the PP and decided to defer the

aforeraid sand quarry proposal.

Agenda No: 389 - 15

(File Not 2519/2022)

Existing Grey granite quarry over an extent of 2.16.0 Ha at 5 F. No. 356/18l, 356/2,

356/38,360/2 of Chendarapalli Village, Bargur Taluk, Krithnagiri District, Tamil Nadu

by Thiru. D. Lotanathan - For Environmental Clearance Extention.

(5lMrN/MlN/299582/2023, Oatedt 22.04.2023).

The proposal was placed in the 389rh SEAC Meeting held on 06.07.2023. The details

of the project furniJhed by the proponent are Siven on the webtite (pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followint:
'1. The Proponent, Thiru. D. Loganathan has applied for Environmental

Clearance Extenrion of Exirting Grey granite quarry over an extent of 2.16.0

Ha at S F.No. 356/181, 356/2. 356/38, 360/2 of Chendarapalli Village,

Bargur Taluk, KrithnaSiri Dittrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under CateSory "B2" of ltem i(a) " Mining of

mineral of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. EC Irsued vide Lr. No. SEIAA'TN/F.No.2519/EC/1(a)/2638/2O15

dated:05.01.2016.

4. Amendment lssued vide Lr. No. 5EIAA-TN/F.No.251912013 dated:

30.o4.2021.

5. EC extension applied on Dated:26.O4.2O23.

The PP har requested the SEAC to Srant permission for the withdrawal of the ProPotal,

aJ the project ir not eliSible to obtain the extention of Environmental Clearance granted

earlier. Hence the Committee dec.ided that SEIAA may consider withd

and when received.

request as
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Agenda No: 389-17

(File Not 945a/2O221

Proposed Sand quarry over an extent of 4.95.0 Ha in Cauvery River located at 5F. No.

47 (P) of Bommalapalayam village, Paramathi Vellore Taluk, Namakkal Dinrict, Tamil

Nadu by M/s. The Executive Engineer, A)UDAVRD - For Environmental Clearance.

(5tA/rN/MtN/2882 58/2022 W.11.O8.2O22)

Earlier, this proposal was placed for appraisal in 322"d SEAC MeetinS held on

19.10.2022- The details of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the

website (parive5h.nic.in). The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Proponent, M/s. The Executive EnSineer. PWD/WRD. has applied for

Environmental Clearance propored 5and quarry over an extent of 4.95.O Ha

in Cauvery river located at 5F. No. 47 (P) of Bommalapalayam village,

Paramathi Vellore Taluk, Namakkal Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity i5 covered under category "82' of ltem 1(a) "Mining of

Minerak Projecti' of the schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. As per mining plan. the leare period i5 2 years and the mining plan for the

period of 2 yeari & mininS quantity should not exceed 99.0O0m3 of 5and. The

ultimate depth 2m (1m Above Bed Level + lm Below Bed Level) for a period

of Two years.

Bared on presentation & documents furnirhed by the PP, SEAC decided to carry out

onrite inspection by the Sub Committee conrtituted by SEAC to asress the present

Environmental Condition. Further, the PP shall furnish the following details during the

site inspection.

l. The Project Proponent ihall study and report in detail onthe "Repleniihment

Study" as per Sustainable sand Mining Management Guidelines,2O16 and

Enforcement & MonitorinS Cuideliner for Sand Mining 2020".

2, Pillar stone ihall be erected before the rite inspection.

The proposal wa5 placed in 362'd SEAC meeting held on 13.O3.2O23. The State Expert

Appraital Committee (sEAC) Tamil Nadu conrtituted a rubcommittee vide itr Lr.No.

SEAC/TN/9458 Site lnipectioV2O22, dt. 21.1O.2022 to inipect and

condition for the proposal seeking EC for a sand quarry proposed at 5F

the field

47 (P) ol
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Bommalapalayam village, Paramathi Vellore Taluk, Namakkal Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu. The

Committee comprires of Dr. P. Balamadeswaran, Member, SEAC,

As per the above letter the rub-committee visited the 5ite on 18.01.2023 and

recommended the proporal for grant of Environmental Clearance.

The proposal war placed in 608th Authority Meeting held on O5.O4-2O23 and

06.04.2O23. The Authority noted that this proposal was placed for appraisal in 36ln

SEAC meetinS held on 10.03.2023. SEAC decided to recommend the irsue of

Environmental Clearance subject to certain conditions stated therein.

The Authority further noted that PlLs have been filed before the Hon'ble High Court of

Madrar (Madurai Bench) vide \)JP(MD) No.l33 of 2023 and WMP(MD) No.l30 of

2O23 with the prayer to restrict sand mining urinS heavy machinerier in the River basin

of Kaveri,/Kollidam conriderinS the stability of the Kallanai Dam and the case is pending

before the Hon'ble Court.

ln addition to that Authority noted that.

2. Appeal Number 80 of 2022 has been filed in the Hon'ble NGT, Southern Zone

har parsed variour orde15 as below,

Order dated: 27.O3.2O23

"...1t it very well clear that when the tand mining it committed to be done with

the machinery, automatically it will fall under 'Bl Category'which would

require the public heain& replenithment ttudy and abo the EIA 
'tudy."

Further, the court har directed the proponent to maintain 5tatus quo at per the

earlier order istued to carry out only manual excavation.

ln view of the above, Authority decided to refer back the propotal to SEAC to furnish

remarks on permitting mechanized iand quarryinS near lGllanai Dam by considering

the WP(MD) No.l33 of 2023 and UUMP(MD) No.l30 of 2023 pending before the

Hon'ble Court and to examine the aforementioned NGT order and shall furnish its

recommendation to SEIAA reSarding the catetory under which the propo5al may be

granted EC. ABo, SEAC shall furnith the recommendation regarding usage of no of

poclains with rerpect of 9O'h SEAC Minutes dated 06.06.2017.
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The proposal was placed in the 376'h SEAC MeetinS held on 05.05.2023. During the

preientation, committee decided to defer the proporal and take up for appraisal in the

enruing meeting.

Now, the proposal was placed in thir 389'h SEAC meetinS held on 06.07.2023.

However. the project proponent has requerted the SEAC to poJtpone the rcheduled

apprairal of the rand quarry proposal for a period of atlean 3-4 weekr due to

adminiitrative rearons.

Hence the SEAC has accepted the requejt made by the PP and decided to defer the

aforesaid sand quarry proporal.

Atenda No: 389-18
(File No: 99O3l2O23)

Propored rand quarry lease over an extent of 4.90.0 Ha in S.F. No: 195(P),

Veeramuiayanatham Village, Bhuvanagiri Taluk, Cuddalore Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by the

Executive Entineer, FXrD - For Environmental Clearance.

(stMrN/MtN/4t252O/2O23, Dated: 06.O1.2023)

The proporal was placed in thk 377'h meetinS of SEAC held on 10.05.2023. The

detailJ of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH

web portal (pariverh.nic.in). During the meeting the PP haj requeJted to place thit

tubject in ensuing meeting. Therefore. SEAC decided to defer the proporal.

Now, the proposal was placed in thir 389,h sEAC meeting held on 06.07 -2023.

However, the project proponent hai requerted the SEAC to portpone the rcheduled

apprairal of the rand quarry proposal for a period of atleast 3-4 weekr due to

adminirtrative rearonr.

Hence the SEAC har accepted the requert made by the PP and decided to defer the

aforesaid sand quarry proposal.

Atenda No: 389 - 19

(File Not 8261/2022)

ExiJting rand quarry in Cauvery River poramboke land at S.F.No.l(P), over an extent

of 4.go.OHecatres in f.allapalli Villate, KriJhnarayapuram Taluk, Karur Dijtrict, Tamil

Nadu by The Executive En$neer. nVD/WRD, MininS & Monitorint Divijion,

Tiruchirappalli - for amendment for Envlronmental

(SlMrN/MlN/261 l4t /2022 Dt:ll.O3.2022)

Clearance
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Earlier, the proposal war placed in thi5 361'r Meeting of SEAC held on 10.O3.2023. The

details of the project furnished by the proponent are available on the website

(www.parive5h.nic.in). The SEAC noted the followinS:

I. Earlier, EC was irsued vide Lr. No.5E|AA-TN/F.N o. 8261/EC/1(a)/ 4595/2021,

dated: 27.O3.2O21 for the exitting tand quarry in in Cauvery River

S.F.No.l(P), over an extent of 4.go.oHecatres in Lallapalli Village,

Krishnarayapuram Taluk. Karur District, Tamil Nadu by The Executive

Engineer, PWD/WRD, Minint & Monitoring Division, Tiruchirappalli for the

quarrying of 23709cu.m of Shoalt & 49o00cu.m of Sand for the period of 2

Years and upto lm below bed level as per mininS plan vide Rc. No.

83 3 / Mines / 2o2o Dt :o7.1 2.2o2o.

2. Now the PP has rought amendment for Environmental Clearance for the

existing iand quarry in Cauvery River poramboke land at 5.F.No.1(P). over an

extent of 4.90.OHecatrer in Kallapalli Village, Krishnarayapuram Taluk. lGrur

District, Tamil Nadu by The Executive Engineer, PWD/WRD, MininS d.

Monitoring Division, Tiruchirappalli for the following

S.No

Previous EC Conditions vide Lr.

No. SEIAA-TN/F.No.
8261/Ec/1(a\/ 4s95/2o21,
dated: 27 -O3.2O21

Amendment SouSht for

I Open catt Manual Mining Open cart
Mining

Mechanized

2 Manual Loading LoadinS
Excavator

by Hydraulic

3 Bullock Cart Tranrportation General tranrportation uring
Tipper, Tractor & Bullock cart.

3. Modified Mining Plan vide Rc. No. 833,/Mines,/2018 D|:1O.O2.2O23.

Based on the presentation and documents fumished by the project proponent, sEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of amendment for Environmental

Clearance in regard to the following amendment southt 5hall be amended and

rubitituted in the earlier EC itsued vide [r. No. SEIAA-TN/F.No. 8261/EC/1(a)/

4595/2021, daled. 27.O3.2021 as follows tubiect to all other conditiont stipulated vide

EC Lr. No. SEIAA'TN/F.No. 8261/Ec/l(a)/ 4595/2021, dated,27.03 I remaint

unaltered
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5.No.

Previous EC Conditions vide
Lr. No. SEIAA-TN/F.No.

8261/EC/1(a)/ 459s/2o21.
dated: 27.O3-2O21

Amendment
for

Sought
Amendment tranted

1 Open cast Manual Mining Open cast Mechanized

Mining
Open cast

Mechanized Mining
2 Manual Loading LoadinS by Hydraulic

Excavator
Loading by
Hydraulic Excavator

3 Bullock Cart Tranrportation General transportation
u5ing Tipper. Tractor &
Bullock cart.

General

transportation uring
Tipper, Tractor &
Bullock cart (from
stock yard only).

Subiect to the following other conditions:

l. 10olo of the total excavated quantity shall be utilized for local beneficiaries.

2. The PP rhall plant at least 1OO0 no of tree plantr along the banks of the River in

the vicinity of the site, as a part of EMP.

Subrequently, the subject was placed in 6o7rh Authority meeting held on 03.O4.2O23.

The Authority after detailed dircusrion decide to refer back the proporal seeking

amendment of Ec Dtt 27.o3.2O21to SEAC in regard to W.P. (MD). No. 5919 o1 2023

pending before Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madurai High Court.

The proposal war again placed in 376rh SEAC meeting held on 05.O5.2023 and SEAC

ha5 decided to defer the proporal and to take up this proposal in any one of the ensuing

SEAC meeting.

Subrequently, the subject war placed in 623d authority meeting held on 3O.O5.2023.

The authority decided to request the Member Secretary, SEIAA to communicate the

SEAC minute5 to the proiect proponent held on 05.05.2023.

Now, the proposal wa, placed in this 389,h SEAC meeting held on 06.07.2023.

However, the proiect proponent har requested the SEAC to postpone the scheduled

appraisal of the sand quarry proposal for a period of atleart 3-4 weekr due to

administrative reasonr.

Hence the SEAC has accepted the request made by the PP and decided to defer the

aforetaid sand quarry proposal.
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Agenda No: 389 - 20

(File No: 99O412023)

Propored iand quarry in Vellaru river over an extent of 4.87.5 Hectaret in 5.F. No. 163

(P) in Kavalagudi Villate, Srimushnam Taluk, Cuddalore Dittrict' Tamil Nadu by The

Executive Engineer, Public Works Department, UURD' Mining and Monitoring Division'

Villupuram - For Environmental Clearance. (SlMfN/MlN/4I3139/2023, dated

06.01.2023)

Earlier. the propotal was placed in 377'h tEAC meeting held on 10.05.2023. The details

of the project furnithed by the proponent are available in the web5ite (parivesh nic in)'

The 5EAC noted the followinS:

1, The proiect proPonent, The Executive Engineer, Public WorkJ Department'

WRD. Mining and Monitoring Divition, VilluPuram has applied for

Environmental Clearance for the tand quarry in Vellar river over an extent of

4.87.5Ha located at S.F.No.l63 (P), f€valagudi Village' Srimushnam Taluk,

Cuddalore District.

2. The projecvactivity is covered under cate8ory "B2" of ltem I (a) "Mining of

Minerals Proiectt" of the schedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

3. The precise area communication wat istued for the period of I year' The

approved mining PIan i5 for the period of 'l yeart & production should not

exceed 179511m3of Sand (Above TBL 13076im3 (sand in Shoal portion- Av8'

height 2.682m) & below TBL 4875omr (tand below TBL' heiSht lm)). The

depth of mining it 1.O m below TBL.

4. ln the Order dated: 27.O3.2023 of APPeal Number 80 of 2022, the Hon'ble

NCT. Southern Zone ordered/directed that

"lt is very well clear that when the sand minint i5 committed to be

done with the machinery, automatically it will fall under '81 -Cate8ory'

which would require the public hearing, replenishment ttudy and alto the

EIA Study."

Further, the court has directed the Proponent to maintain ttatut quo at per the

earlier order itsued to carry out only manual excavation'

Subrequently, the tubject was placed in 624rh authority meeting held os.2023
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The authority decided to request the Member secretary, SEIAA to communicate the

SEAC minutes to the project proponent held on 1O.O5.2023.

Now, the proposal wai placed in thir 389,h SEAC meeting held ot\ 06.07.2023-

However, the proiect proponent har requerted the SEAC to postpone the scheduled

appraiial of the 5and quarry proporal for a period of atleart 3-4 weeks due to

adminirtrative reaions.

Hence the SEAC has accepted the requert made by the PP and decided to defer the

aforesaid sand quarry proporal.

Atenda No: 389 - 21.

(File No: 10O29/2023)

Proposed Sand Quarry in Manimuktharu River over an extent of 4.95.0Ha located at

S.F.No.l (P) in Katchiperumalnatham & 5.F.No.420(P) Chinnaparur Village.

Virudhachalam Taluk and Cuddalore District by Tamil Nadu by The Executive Engineer,

Public Workr Department, WRD, Mining and Monitorint Division, Villupuram- For

Environmental Clearance. (slMfN/MlN/412647 /2023, dt:O6.O1.2023)

The details of the project furniihed by the proponent are available in the website

(parive5h.nic.in). The SEAC noted the following:

1. The proiect proponent, The Executive Engineer, Public !(/ork5 Department.

WRD, Mining and Monitoring Divirion. Villupuram has applied for

Environmental Clearance for the Sand Quarry in Manimuktharu River over an

extent of 4.95.oHa located at S.F.No.l (P) in Katchiperumalnatham &

t.F.No.42O(P) Chinnaparur Village, Virudhachalam Taluk and Cuddalore District.

2. The project/activity i5 covered under category "82" of ltem I (a) "Mining of

Mineral5 Proiects" of the schedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

3. The precise area communication was issued for the period of I year. The

approved mining plan ir for the period of I years & production should not exceed

8O166 m3of Sand (Above TBL 30616m3 (Sand in Shoal portion- Avg. height 0.618

m) & below TBL 495OO ms (sand below TBL- heiSht 1m)). The depth of mining is

1.0 m below TBL.

4. ln the Order dated:27.03.2023 of Appea

NGT, Southern Zone ordered/directed that

I Number 80 of 2022 Hon'ble
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"lt ir very well clear that when the iand mining is committed to be done

with the machinery, automatically it will fall under'Bl -Cate8ory'which would

require the public hearinS, replenithment study and also the EIA study."

Further, the court has directed the proponent to maintain ttatut quo as per

the earlier order irsued to carry out only manual excavation."

Now, the propo5al war placed in thii 389'h SEAC meetinS held on 06.07.2023.

However, the project proponent hat requested the SEAC to poitpone the tcheduled

appraisal of the 5and quarry Propo5al for a Period of atleast 3-4 weekt due to

adminirtrative reasons.

Hence the SEAC has accepted the requeit made by the PP and decided to defer the

aforesaid 5and quarry propotal.

Agenda No: 389-22

(File No: 3774/2015)
Proposed Black Granite (Dolerite) lease area over an extent of 3.43.5 Ha in S.F.No.

532/1A1, 528/lA & 527/l at PuliSunda Villate, Bargur (Formerly Krithnagiri) Taluk,

Krirhnagiri District, Tamil Nadu by Tvl. Bannari Amman Sugarj Limited- For Extension

Environmental Clearance Amendment. (51A"/TN/MIN/215006/2021, dated:

12.06.2021)

The detaik of the project furnished by the proponent are available on the website

(www+aI]yer[ryejd. The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The Environmental Clearance was accorded to Tvl. Bannari Amman Sugars

Limited, Black 6ranite (Dolerite) for mininE/quarrying of BIack Sranite over an

extent of 3.43.5 hectare at 5.F No. 532/1A1,528/1A.6.527ll Pulitunta Village'

Bargur (Formerly Krishnagiri) Taluk, Krishnagiri District for a Period offive years

vide Letter No. SEIAA-TN/F. N o.37 7 4/EC/1 (a) / 2428/201 5 dat ed 1 9.1 1.2O1 5

under 82 Category.

2. The amendment of Environmental Clearance was accorded to Tvl. Bannari

Amman Sugars Limited. Black Cranite (Dolerite) Lr' No. SEIAA-

fN /F.No.377 4/EC/1 (a)/242A/ Amend/2015 dt:O9.09.2020 from approved

quantity 2040 cu.m of Black cranite (Dolerite) to ROM quantity 760 cu.m
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(Recoverable Black Granite (Dolerite) - 204Ocu.m & Granite Warte - 38740

cu.m).

3. Now, the proponent vide covering lr, Dt: 19.08.2021 receive in thir office Dt:

21.O8.2O21 has informed that they would like to increare Sranite production

(Expansion) from available mineable reserve ROM - i23220 Cu.m to propored

increared production of mineable reserve ROM - 6.65,249 cu.m but the PP has

applied for EC under extension of validity inrtead of expansion due to non -

availability of expanrion option.

4. The iubiect wat placed in 470th authority meeting Dt: 18.10.2021. The Authority

decided to requert the Member Secretary, SEIAA to forward thi5 proposal to

SEAC, since it is an expansion project as committed by the proponent, which

needr to be appraised by SEAC.

5. Subrequently, the proposal war placed in this 261,tSEAC Meeting held on

07.O4.2O22 and SEAC has decide to that the proiect proponent rhall furnish

documentary evidence from the concerned District Forest Officer showing the

exact distance of location of the nearert Pulikonda R.F from the proposed

quarry rite.

6. The proposal wa5 again placed in the 352"d SEAC meeting Dt: O8.O2.2O23

based on G.O. (Mr.) No,243 indurtries, Invertment promotion and Commerce

(MMC.I) Department dated 14.12.2022. During the sEAC meeting, the

proponent itated that he is entitled for an automatic extension ar per the

MoEF&CC notification dated 12.04.2022 and O.M dated 13.12.2022 and

hence requested SEAC to confirm the same.

SEAC noted that ai per OM Dated 13.12.2022, Clarification on the

amendment to EIA Notification 2006 issued vide 5.O. No. 1807(E) dated

12.04.2022 with rcga.d to validity of Environment Clearance, para 2 (ii)

rtater that...

"The Environment Clearancet fot which the project proponentt have submitted

the application for extention of validity at per the provitiont of the EIA

Notification 2006 at on the date ofpublication of Notification i,e.,
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thallttand automatically ertended to retPective increated validity at mentioned

at Para no. I column (C) above. "

Based on the pretentation made by the proponent. the SEAC decided to

confirm that the propoial is entitled for 'automatic extention to the retPective

increased validity' ai per the aforesaid OM issued by the MoEF & CC tubiect to

the following commitment made by the PP.

Ar accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cost i5 Rt.30 lakhs and the

amount 5hall be tpent on the committed activities such ai i) painting of entire

rchool and plantation along the tchool Boundary to ThoSarapalli Government

Higher Secondary School. Krishnagiri before obtaining CTO from TNPcB.

7. Sub5equently, the proPosal was placed in the 598th Authority meeting held on

O1.O3.2O23. The Authority noted certain details as stated therein and the

authority after detailed discussion decided that thit expaniion Proposal thall be

appraited by SEAC as fresh application after the receipt of certain additional

particulart

i) Copy of 3d scheme of mining Plan approval letter from DePt of

Ceology & MininS.

ii) Copy of approved 3d scheme of mining plan.

iii) Copy of valid certified compliance certificate (CCR).

iv) EMP includinS Progrestive mine cloture plan for the life of mine'

8. Again, the proposal wat placed in 515th SEIAA Meetin8 held on 08.05-2023 &

O9.05.2O23. The Authority noted that the PP has furnithed reply vide it5 Lr' Dt:

O4.O5.2023 in regard to remarkt & additional detail5 sought in the 598'h SEIAA

meeting Dt: 01.O3.2023.|n view of the above, the Authority after detailed

discuttion decided to refer back the proPotal to SEAC in view of requett of PP

vide Lr. Dt: O4.O5.2023.

9. The project/activity it covered under cateSory "82" of ltem I (a) "Mining of

Mineral5 Proiects" of the schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006 as per

MoEF&CC OM Dt:11.O4.2O22.

lO. The Mining Lease was issued for the Period of 20 Yeart

10.12.2026) vide Lr. G.O. (3D) No.78 lndustries (MME

1 2006 to

partment
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Dt:11.12.2006.

11. The approved 3rd scheme mining plan for the period of 5 Years vide Lr.

No.5O6/MM4/2O22 Dt: 14.03.2022 & production should not exceed ROM of

52341 cu-m !8319.35 cu.m of Black Granite (Recovery 357o) &. 34021.65

cu.m of Granite \XTaite (Reiect 65%)1. The annual peak production is ROM of

11902.80 cu.m [4165.98 cu.m of Black Granite & 7736.82 Cu.m of Granite

Wastel. The depth of mining upto 49m BGL.

12. Certified Compliance Report Dt: 22.04.2021 isued by IRO(52), MoEF&CC,

Chennai.

13. Last trantport permit irsued by DD, Dept. of G&M vide Lt. No.506/2o22/minet

DI.O6.M.2O21 for total quantity of 7143.65 Cu.m upto '18.09.2018.

14. The project proponent vide lr. Dt: M.O5.2O23 har requested for extension of

environmental clearance for the production of 24456mi for the period of 3

Year out of 40,760mi for 5 Year ai Eranted earlier by Lr No SEIAA A-TN/F No

.3774/EC/1 (a) 2428/2015 dated 19.11.2015 and subsequently the exten5ion

applied vide online application Number 5IMTN/MIN/215OO6/2O21 dated

12.06.2021.

The proposal war again placed in the 389,h SEAC meeting held on 06.07.2023. Bated

on, The Committee carefully examined the reply given by the PP as also the

presentation made and documentr furnished and decided to reconfirrn the

recommendation for the grant of extenrion of Environmental Clearance already made

in the 352d SEAC meeting Dt: O8.O2.2O23 for an Annual peak production quantity of

not exceedint 11902.80 cu.m of ROM with an ultimate depth of49m with all the other

conditions remaining unaltered, except the following.

l) As accepted bythe Proiect Proponent the CER cost ofRs.5 lakhs and the amount

shall be rpent for the activitier - (i) Renovation of Existing toilet and maintenance

(ii) Providing Environmental Related booki to the School library (iii) Carrying

out about l50 Nor tree plantation in the rchool ground (iv) Contribute funds to

the construction of Auditorium, in the Thogarapalli Government Higher

Secondary School, Krishnagiri before the execution of leare
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Atenda No. 389 -23.

File No.8863/2022
Propored Lime rtone quarry (Periyanagalur Limettone Mine) lease over an extent of

4.98.5 Ha (3.725Ha in Patta land &.1.260 Ha in Poramboke land) in S.F Nos. Partr of

34, 34/1, 49, 50, 54, 54/26 & 54/27 of Periyanagalur Villate, Ariyalur Taluk, Ariyalur

District, Tamil Nadu by lv'l/s. Ultra Tech Cement Limited - for Environmental Clearance.

(SlA/TN/MlN/,+O42OO/2O22 W22.1o.2022)

Earlier, the proporal was placed in 357'h SEAC meeting held on 23.02.2023. The detai15

of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available in the webtite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The proposed quarry/activity is covered under CateSory "81" of ltem 1(a)

"MininE Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notilication. 2006.

2. The ToR was issued vide Lr No. SEIAA-TN/F.No.8863/SEACIIoR-1123/2O21

Dated:23.O3.2O22 to M/t. Ultra Tech Cement Limited, for the Proposed Lime

stone quarry (PeriyanaSalur Limettone Mine) lease over an extent of 4.98.5 Ha

(3.725Ha in Patta land 6.1.260 Ha in Poramboke land) in S.F Nor. Parts of 34.

34/1, 49, 50, 54. 54/26 & 54/27 of Periyanagalur Village, Ariyalur Taluk'

Ariyalur District, Tamil Nadu.

3. Minuter of public hearinS conducted on 25.08.2022.

4. Final EIA report rubmitted on 01.O2.2O23.

5. Now, the Proiect Proponent, M/s. Ultra Tech Cement Limited, ha5 aPPlied for

Environmental Clearance with EIA report along with minutet of public hearinS.

6. The lease valid period of 20 years vide 6.0 (3D) No. 94 TN lndustries (MMA'

2) Department Dt:20.09.20O5 & Leate deed executed on 03.03.2006.

7. Review of scheme of mining plan by IBM Dt: O4O8.2O21for the period (2021

2026)- The approved rcheme of mininS Plan is for the period of five yeart &

production should not exceed 169,679 m3of Lime Stone & 29943 mrof Reject

and the annual peak production shall not exceed 1,46,711 m3 of Ume Stone (2"d

Year). The ultimate depth it 22m BGL.
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5t

No
Detailj of the proporal Data furnished

I Name of the Owner/Firm M/i.Ultra Tech Cement Limited

Reddipalayam Cement Workt

Reddipalayam Post

Ariyalur Dirtrict-621731

Type of quarrying (5avudu,/Rough

Stone/sand/Granite)

Routh itone & gravel

3 5.F No. Of the quarry site Parts of 34. 34/1. 49. 50. 54. 54/26 &

54/27

4 Villate in which rituated Periyanagalur

5 Taluk in which rituated Ariyalur

6 Dirtrict in which iituated Ariyalur

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 4.98.5 ha (3.725 ha in patta Land &

1.260 Ha in Poromboke land)

8 Latitude &. Longitude 11rc7'51.16"N to I l'O8'O5.83'N

79"08'39.31"E To 79"OA' 49.65" E

Topo rheet No. 58 Iw4

9 Period of quarrying proposed 5yeart

lo Production (Quanrity in m3) 1.69.679m3 of Lime rtone (not

exceeding l467ll TPA)

lt Proposed Depth of quarrying 22 m below ground level

12 Method of Rock breaking Non-conventional uring ripperr. rock

breakers and No drilling & blartinS

involved.

l3 Water Table 35m-4Om

14. Precise area communication isrued

by ,zytcipal Secretary to

G.O.(3D). No.94 Dated: 2O.O9.2OO5

Industriei (MMA.2) Dena6r;fpnt
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Government. lndustrial Department

with date

G.O.(Ms).No.75 Dated: 15.02.2021

lndurtriei (MMA-2) Department

15. Minint Plan approved by AJtittant

Director. G&M with date

Review of MP

Letter TN/ALVET/ROMP-l658.MDj

Dated: 04.08.2021 2021-22 to 2025-

26(valid till 31.O3.2026)

16 Project Cort including EMP Rs.l0O.OO Lakh

17. EMP cort Capital - Rs.6,847 Lakhs

Recurrint (Operating)

Lakhs/per Annum.

Rs. 23.45

r8 CER cort Rr. ll trkhs

Eared on the preJentation and documentt fumished by the project proponent. SEAC

decided to recommend the propoial for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the

period of 5 Yearr and the ultimate depth of mining it up to 22m 86L and for the

production of 1.69.679 Tonnet of Lime stone and however. the annual peak

production rhall not exceed 1,46.711 TPA of Lime ttone subject to the standard

conditions as per the Annexure I of thit minutet &. normal conditions rtipulated by

MOEF &CC, in addition to the following tpecific condition5 stated therein.

Subrequently, the proposal wat placed in the 6O3'd Authority meetint held on

2O.O3.2O23. The authority after detailed ditcutsion decided to defer and to call for

certain additional detaik rtated therein.

ln thir connection. the PP has furnithed its rcply on O4.O5.2O23. ln thi5 regard, the

proposal war again placed in the 617rh Authority meeting held on 15.05.2023 and the

authority after detailed discus5ion decided to refer back the proposal to SEAC for

remarkr and recommendation.

ln this connection, the proposal was again Placed for aPPraisal in 389h SEAC Meeting

held on 06.07.2023. During prerentation the PP has furnithed rePly as followt

S.No. Raised ADS PP Reply

617lh Authority meeting held on 15.O5.2O23 -ADS RAISED 8Y SEIAA

I The pp rhall rubmit detailt of fnis ira., eristi.'g caOtive rfnf of UTCL.

)
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existing trees [fresr planted earlier)

and to furnish clarification why the

Same was not maintained.

Mining operationr commenced on

18.08.2006. carried out till 15.10.2015

and after that stopped. Ar the mine it

not in operation for the last 6.5 Years,

green belt (of 2OO trees) developed was

destroyed,/degraded with Prosopis sp.

8rown. within 30Om radius atea. TOo/o

area falls in Ramco & Dalmia working

Minint Leaser. Activitier in the Lease are

restricted once temporary

discontinuance declared.

2 Blue print of 2500 trees to be

panted within the propored project

5ite.

As directed. we have planted 1,634

Treer of native ipecier over an extent

0.8OHa in the lease Area @ 2.043

TreelHa (16.06010 coverage now) durint

27.O2.2O23-O1.O3.2023 and 5ubmitted

the evidences.

On obtaininS EC and commisiioning the

mining activitier, we will plant another

2,O66 treer in the existing

area of 0.80Ha as well ar proposed

area of O.60Ha in safety barrierr. Thus,

total 6reen Belt Area will be 1.477Ha

with 3,700 lrees @ 2,5OO Trees/Ha &

Survival Rate of 90olo.

3 As per documents furnished and

the KML file, the proposed area

seem5 to be non-Contiguous with

existinS piti.

Also, as per village map area

beyg9!- the proposed non-

PNR ML5 has 2 mining pitr Viz. North

pit of l.989Ha and south pit of l.34lHa

approximately and are non-Contiguour.

There was a seasonalwater body (Pond)

in SF.No.48 earlier and ir non-Exitahce

now (Present status are rhdfn in the
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ContiSuour mining area 5F.No 46

wa5 seen to be a waterbody.

Hence. the pp rhall furnish detailt

on the above along with details of

safety dittance adopted for the raid

waterbody.

imagery & Photographr appended). A

safety barrier of 7.5m &. 10m for nearby

nalla are provided and maintained aj

5uch.

The flora reported in Core Zone Area

(existing mine Pits with 7.5m & l0 safety

Barriers) are as reported in Table 3.25 of

EIA Report. This Flora are in degraded

5tage with Prosopis sp. which will be

removed fully and the natural eco

5yrtem will be restored,

The Buffer Zone is predominantly with

LimeJtone Mines. barren landr and

agricultural landr in patches. The nature

of rhrubs and trees in the study arear are

of drought reristant types, Besidei the

natural vegetation, the aSricultural and

commercial crops are cultivated. The

plant ipecier recorded were as follows:

Agricultural Crops: 5 Species

Commercial Crops including vetetablet:

21 Species

Plantationt:6 Speciet

Natural VeSetations: 210 Species

Medicinal Plants: 25 Species

Paddy, Sorthum, Black 8ram,

Groundnut. etc. Were found to be

cultivated among the agricultural crop5.

susarcane. cotton. dL. ^ *"."" tt/)

As per documents furnished, the pp

has lirted out many types of Flora

& Fauna within the ttudy area.

Hence. the pp ihall furnish action

plan to protect the Flora & Fauna

within the proposed mining area

and the study area.

4.
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commercially cultivated. There will not

be any impact on there Atricultural

crops ar well as natural vegetation in the

Buffer Zone due to the ML5 Mining

activitieJ.

Among the fauna recorded, mort of

them are common rerident population

in the study area.

5 The PP shall furnirh detailed mine

clorure plan.

Progressive Mine Clorure PIan: As stated

in Pa.a 2.7 of EIA Report, no Top Soil

or Over Burden wa5te ir envisaged till

th€ end of minint. Mineral Reiect of

29.943 Tonner will be generated during

plan period (2021-22 to 2025-26)- Out

of which. about 26,079 Tonnet will be

directly utilized for rectify the height of

the worked-out benchet in North &.

South pitr and remaininS 3.865 Tonnet

will be directly utilized for making roads

and other allied activitier, The proposal

ir also made for rehandlinS of existing

waste dump (9ox24xlm) during the 2d

Yeat (2022-23) and the quantity of

3.240 Tonr will be utilized for reaifying

the height of the worked out benches of

South pit. Temporarily backfilled

quantity of about 59.950 Tons OB in

the North Pit will also be rehandled and

utilized for rectifying the heiSht of the

worked-out benches.

Progrersive Mine Clorure Pla
fls,8iven 

as
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Fig.2.l0 in the EIA Report.

Mine Closure PIan: Area of excavation

at the end of the life of the mine will be

3.5O8 Ha. up to max. 22m BGL out of

which about 2.243Ha will be left out at

water reservoir and remaining l.265Ha

will be worked out benchet. Worked

out bencher i.e.. l.255Ha will be

reclaimed by afforertatiory're-Srarsing

(fig.2.ll in the EIA Report).

It rhall be ensured that engaged

perronnel are aware of the Hazards

involved and are trained in retpondin8

to the disarterr. Firrt Aid Kitr and

medical Supplies should be maintained

at the Leare. all personnel shall use

personal protective Equipment (PPEt)

like iafety Jhoer. Helmets. Safety glattet,

etc. they should be trained in tafety

procedurer to enrure that accidents and

injuries are minimized. Government

Hospitak in the vicinity will be uted for

any medicals Emergencier.

Occupational Health Centre (with

qualified Occupational Health Specialitt)

is functioninS at the Factory with all

required facilitie5. Occupational health

rurveillance protramme iJ beint carried

out for all the employeet periodically.

The baseline data on the

workmen in the Pre're cr

Ith rtatur of

ent itaSe

6. The PP Shall furnirh detaik of

workinS rafety, Community rafety.

durinS operation phate.
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was establirhed. The same il being

repeated periodically to update and to

take action accordingly. Adequate care

will be exercised to detect early

incidencer of occupational diseares for

prompt treatm€nt and cure. Safety

arpecti are also ensured to reduce

incidentr, if any.

There is no human rettlement within

3OO m from the Leare Area. Periodical

Medial &. Eye Camps are conducted by

UTCL for the benefitr of local

community.

7 The PP shall furnirh reviied EMP

capital cost &. Recurrint cost for the

project life considering mitiSation

measures for procett activity, solid

warte, biolotical impact,

occupational health & action plan

to protect the Flora & Fauna, tree

plantation & Mine clorure plan and

protrer5ive mine closure plan.

EMP Budget har been updated at per

SEAC Guideliner and submitted on

O7.O3-2O23 ar below coverint all the

arpects. The breakups are alto

appended.

Bared on the preJentation & documentt furnithed and the Committee carefully

examined the points raiied by SEAC and the repliet given by the PP. After detailed

discussion SEAC decided to re-confirm the recommendatlon already made 357'h SEAC

meeting held on 23.02.2023.

Agenda No: 389 - 24

(File No: 9712 /2023)
Propored Rough Stone & Gravel Quarry lease over an extent of 3.38.0Ha
5.F.No.384(P), 387/3 & 38714, Amayapuram Villa&. Manapparai Taluk,

Tiruchirappalli District by Thiru. T. Rengaraju - For Environmental

SIA/TN/MItV 2, dt:. 31.12.2022)
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The proporal war aSain placed in the 354'h SEAC meetint Dt: 1O.O2-2O23. The details

of the project furnished by the proponent are available in the website (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, Thiru. T. Rengaratu has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Proposed Rough Stone & 6ravel Quarry lea:e over an extent

of 3.38.0Ha 5.F.No.384(P). 387/3 &.3A7/4, Amayapuram Villate, Manapparai

Taluk. Tiruchirappalli Diitrict, Tamil Nadu

2. The proiect/activity ii covered under Category "B2" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineral Proiectf of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. Earlier, the proporal vide online 5IA,/TVMIN/236686/2O21. dt: 31.10.2021 waj

placed in the 272"dMeeting of SEAC held on 13.05.2022 and noted that the

noted that the Amayapuram Reserve Forest ir located within a dirtance of 1 km

from thit project rite and the propoial ir. therefore. hit by the above 6.0. The

Committee. therefore. decided not to recommend the proposal. Subrequently,

the proporal was placed in the 5l7rh Authority meetint held on 06.06.2022.

4. As per G.O. (Ms.) No. 243 industries, Investment promotion and Commerce

(MMC.l) Department d,ated 14.12.2022. Again, the project proponent. Thiru. T.

Rentararu has aSain applied for Environmental Clearance vide

SIMTN/M|N/412562/2O22. dt:. 31.12.2022 for the propored RouSh Stone &

Gravel Quarry lease over an extent of 3.38.OHa S.F.No.384(P), 387/3 & 387/4,

Amayapuram Village, Manapparai Taluk. Tiruchirappalli District, Tamil Nadu.

5. Precire area communication period ir l0 Yearr. The mining plan ir for the period

of 5 yeart & the production rhould not exceed 3O286OCb.m of Rough Stone &

23288cb.m of Gravel.The annual peak production rhall not exceed 6675O Cu.m

of Routh Stone (5'h Year) & 7872 Cu.m of Gravel (li Year). The ultimate depth

20m BGL.

51. No Jalient Featurer of the Proposal
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Mr.T.Rengarasu, 5/o.Mr.Thsngsmsni,

No.150. Modskudi, Mangathevanpatti,

Kulathur Taluk.

Pudukkottai - 622502

Tamil Nadu

I Name of the Owner/Firm

Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Stone/Sand/Granite/U me

rtone)

Rough Stone & Gravel

2

384(P), 387/3 & 387/4
3 S.F Nor. of the quarry site with

area break-up

Amayapuram4 Village in which rituated

Manapparai5 Taluk in which tituated

Oistrict in which Jituated Tiruchirappalli6

3.38.OHa7 Extent of quarry (in ha.)

l0'37'17.16'N to 10'37'25.29"N

7 8" 22' A.44" E t o 7 8"22' 1 6.09" E

8 Latitude & Longitude of all

corners of the quarry site

58 )/069 Topo Sheet No.

Type of mining Opencast Semi Mechanized of Mininglo.

Life of Project lO yeart

Lear€ Period l0 Years

5 Yeart

ll

Mining Plan Period

As per approved Minint PlanMininS Plan Detailt

Rough Stone in

mr
Gravel in m3

427O4mz

6eological

(RoM)

Resources ml

1450605

Rough Stone 6ravel

484860 mj 23288 m1
f,

12

Mineable ReJourcei mr (RoM)
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Rough 5tone Gravel
Annual Peak Production in m3

66750 mt 7872 m3

Ultimate Depth in metert 45m BGL

13. Depth of water table 55m'6om BGL

14. Man Power requirement per

day:

29 Nos

r5.

Water requirement:

l. Drinkint water

2. Utilized water

3. Durt ruppresrion

4. Green belt

5.8 KLD

0.300 KLD

2.0 KLD

2.0 KtD

16.

Power requirement

a. Domestic Purpo5e

b. lndustrial Purpose

TNEB

Precire area communication

approved by the Oirtrict

Collector Department of G&M.

Rc. No.567l2021,/Kanimam,

20.10.2021

dt

l8
Mining Plan approved by

Arii5tant Director Department

of G&M.

Rc.No.56Z2021lMiner dt: 25.10.2021

19.
Department of G&.M, Arrirtant

Director 5O0m Cluster Letter

Rc.No.567 / 2O2l / Minet dr 26.10.2021

20 VAO Certificate Retarding

Structures within 3O0m Radiut

Letter dt: 28.1O.2021

2l Project Cost (excluding EMP

co5t)

Rs.31.75 Lakh

Irt Five Years ar per approved minint

planEC Recommendation

Rough

Stonf
6ravel
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Max Total RoM

in m3

302860

ml

23244

m!

Annual Max RoM

in m3

66750

m3

7872

m3

Max Depth

mtrs

in
45m

23. EMP co( (in Rs. Lakh).

EMP Cort - Rs. 320.7 lakh/lOYear

including capital &. recurring cost with

5olo inflation cort anticipated every

year.

24 CER cort (in Rr. Lakh) Rr.8.0 Lakhs

Subrequently, the above rule has been amended vide GO No. 243 lnduttriet,

lnvertment Promotion and Commerce (MMC.I) Department. dated 14.12.2022, as

below.

"ln the taid rulet, in rule 36, in tub-rule (l-A), in Claute(e) for the exprettion "the

National Park, Wld life Janauariel Tiger Rese.es, Elephant Com'dort and

Reterve Forett{, the exprettion "National Parkt, WIld Ufe Sanauariel Tiger

Reserues, Elephant Corridon" thall be tubnitubd".

ConJequently, the proponent hal re-prerented,/reapplied the proposal to recontider the

earlier decision based on the above C.O.

ln view ofthe above, the proporal was aSain placed in the 354th SEAC meetint Dt:

1O.O2.2O23. Based on the preientation and documenti furnished by the project

proponent. SEAC decided to call for additional particulari ar follow5

l. DetailJ of approved layout/Structuret/buildinSt, reiervoir, Canal, High wayt,

Railway linei, Water Bodier. Rererve Forett, Village Road, Cart track. Stream

Courrer within /outride the radius of 5Om. 100m, l50m.2OOm, 250m. & 300m

of the propored mining area.

Subsequently, the Proposalwar placed in 6O0'h SEIAA meeting held on 07.03.2023. The

authority decided to requert the Member Secretary. SEIAA to communi te the SEAC

minuter to the project proponent held on 1O-O2.2O23
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The proposal wa, again placed in 389h SEAC meeting held on 06 07.2023. Based on

the prerentation. documents furnished and the replies Siven by the PP' sEAC decided

to recommend the proposal for the trant of Environmental Clearance for the annual

peak production capacity of not exceeding 66750 Cu.m of Rough Stone & 7872 Cu.m

of Gravel by restrictint the ultimate depth of mining upto 45 m at Per the approved

mining plan and subiect to the nandard conditions Siven in the Annexure I of thi5

minute5 &. normal conditions stipulated by MOEF &CC. in addition to the following

rpecific conditioni:

l) The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thit mininS proiect shall bevalid

for the project life including production value as laid down in the minint plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, tubject to a

maximum of thirty yea15, whichever i5 earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification S.O,

1807 (E) dated 1 2.O4.2O22.

2) The PP rhall furnish the soP indicating the mitiSating meaturei for the Odai

rituated in adjacent to the proposed quarry site, at the time of of lea5e execution

to the concerned AD (Miner.

3) Since few habitationi and rtructuret are tituated within 4O0 m from the exitting

quarry. the PP rhall carry out the scientific 5tudies within a period of tix montht

from the commencement of quarryinS operationt. to optimize the blast de5i8n

parameterr for controllinS the blajt'induced tround/air- vibrations and fly rock

from the blasting operationt carried out in the proposed quarry, by involvinS

anyone of these reputed Research and Academic lnttitution tuch as CSIR-Central

lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Research / Dhanbad. NlwvBangalore, llT-Madrat.

NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal, and Anna University Chennai'CEG

Campus. A copy of such scientific rtudy repon shall be submitted to the SEIAA,

MoEF, TNPCB. AD/Mines-DGM and DMS. Chennai at a part of Environmental

Compliance without any deviation.

4) For the safety of the persont employed in the quarry, the PP shall carry out the

rcientific itudies to atsess the dope stability of the working benches and existing

quarry wall durint the 3rd year or when the depth excee

earlier. by involvinS any one of the reputed Research and

dr 30 ver i5

lnJtitution5
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- CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Minint & Fuel Reiearch / Dhanbad. NIRM/Bangalore.

Division of Geotechnical Engineering-llT-Madrat. NIT-Dept of Mining En88,

Surathkal. and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEG Campus. A copy of such tcientilic

study report rhall be rubmitted to the 5E|AA, MoEF. TNPCB. AD/Mines-DGM

and DMS. Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance without any

deviation.

5) The PP rhall not caute any ditturbancet the natural flow of water in the odai

rituated at a dittance of 120 m from the lease.

6) Ar accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cost of Rt. 8 Lakhs, out of which

Rs. 4 LakhJ ihall be Jpent to Covemment HiSh School, lGrumaSoundanpatty

Village and another Rs, 4 Lakhs shall be 5pent for the Government HiSh School,

KulamanSalam South Village as committed. before obtainint CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 389 - 25

(File No: 982412023)

Proposed sand quarry in Vellaru river over an extent of 4..18.0Ha at 5.F.No.241^ (P)

&.242/l (P), VaJiJtapuram Village, Kunnam Taluk, Perambalur Dinrict' TamilNadu by

The Executive Engineer, Public Works DePartment, WRD' Minint and Monitorint

Divirion, Tiruchirappalli - For Environmental Clearance. (SIMTN/MIN/41416712023'

dated 14.o1.2023)

Earlier. the propotal wai placed in thit 361" MeetinS of sEAC held on 10.03.2O23. The

detaik of the proiect furnithed by the Proponent are available on the web5ite

(www.pariverh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the following:
'1. The Proiect Proponent, The Executive EnSineer, Public'Juorks Department. WRD'

Mining and Monitorint Divition. TiruchiraPPalli has aPplied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed tand quarry in Vellaru river over an extent of

4.48.0Ha at S.F.No.241ll (P) & 242/1 (P), Vatistapuram Villate. Kunnam Taluk'

Perambalur Dittrict. TamilNadu.

2. The proiectlactivity it covered underCatetory "B2" of ltem l(a) "Mining ProiectC'

of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. Production at per mininS plan 648'12m3 of Sand for a period of I Yea and up to

depth of l.Om.
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Bared on the document5 furnirhed and the prerentation made by the proponent. the

5EAC, after detailed deliberationr, decided to make an on-rpot inrpection to asserr the

prerent rtatur of the rite by the rub-committee conitituted by the SEAC. Further, the PP

5hall furnirh the followint details during the site inspection.

1. The Project Proponent shall make a detailed study involvint reputed 6ovt

icientific institutions and furnish a report in detail on the "Replenishment 5tudy"

ar per Surtainable Sand Mining Management Guideliner, 2O16 and Enforcement

& Monitoring Guidelines for Sand Mining 2020.

2. Pillar rtone Jhall be erected before the rite inrpection.

3. Detailr of existing minint activitier carried out in 1 Km either uprtream &.

downrtream direction.

4. Previous hirtory of mining operation in the Jame location.

On receipt of the Sub Committee report funher deliberation will be done.

Sub5equently. the subject war placed in 6O7,h Authority meeting held on 03.O4.2O23.

The authority decided to requert the Member Secretary, SEIAA to communicate the

SEAC minuter to the proiect proponent.

The proporal was aSain placed in 376th SEAC meetint held on 05.05.2023 and SEAC

haJ decided to defer the proporal and to take up thir proporal in any one of the enruing

SEAC meetinS.

Subsequently. the rubject war placed in 623d authority meetint held on 30.05.2023.

The authority decided to request the Member secretary. SEIAA to communicate the

,EAC minuter to the project proponent held on 05.05.2023.

ln the Meantime, the Sub-Committee of SEAC visited the project rite on 20.03.2023

to collect the factual information and took photographr of the salient feature5 of the

tite to get the firrt-hand information of the 5ite. The Sub-Committee inrpection report

was placed in thir 3A,h SEAC meeting held on 23.03.2023 and the observationr of the

5ub-committee were deliberated accordintly.

Now, the proposal was placed in thir 389,h SEAC meeting held on 06.07.2023.

However, the pro)ect proponent has r€quested the sEAC to portpone the scheduled

appraisal of the sand quarry proporal for a period of atleart 3-4

administrative reaionr.

r due to
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Hence the SEAC har accepted the request made by the PP and decided to defer the

aforeraid sand quarry propotal.

Agenda No:389-26

(File Nol.9825/20221

Propored sand quarry lease over an extent of 3.90.0 Ha at S.F. No 134(P) in Chithathur

Village. Gudiyatham Taluk, Vellore Dktrict, Tamil Nadu by The Executive Engineer.

WRD/ruUD, Chennai - For Environmental Clearance (51A,/TN/MlN/4l6S7ll2023,

03.02.2023).

The proposal war placed in thit 389th meetint of SEAC held on 06.07.2023. The

details of the project furnithed by the proPonent are available in the webtite

(pariverh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The Pro.iect Proponent. The Executive Engineer has aPplied for Environmental

Clearance for the Proposed Sand quarry lease over an extent of 3.90.0 Ha at S.F.

No'134(P), Chithathur Village, Gudiyatham Taluk, Vellore District' Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity i5 covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a)

"Mining Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. As per the mining plan the leate period i5 I year. The mining Plan it for the period

of one year & production should not exceed 49,250 mr (39'OO0 mr of Sand +

lO,25O m3'r Shoal). The ultimate depth i, lm below TBL.

Earlier, thir propotal was placed in this 361" SEAC meeting held on 10.03.2023. Based

on presentation & documents furnithed by the PP. SEAC decided to carry out ontite

inrpection by the Sub Committee conttituted by SEAC to assett the pretent

Environmental Condition. Further. the PP shall furnish the followinB detailt during the

rite inipection.

1, The Project Proponent shall make a detailed study involvinS reputed Govt

scientific inrtitutionr and furnish a report in detail on the "Replenithment Study"

ar per Surtainable Sand Mining ManaSement Guidelines, 2ol6 and Enforcement

& Monitoring Cuidelines for Sand Mining 2020.

2. Pillar 5tone 5hall be erected before the site inspection.

3. Detaili of exirting mining activities carried out in 'l Km either tream &

d

ME
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4. Previour hi{ory of mining operation in the rame location.

On receipt of the Sub Committee report further deliberation will be done

Subrequently. this propoial war placed in this 607rh SEIAA meeting held on

03.O4.2O23- After detailed dircu$ionr, the Authority decided to obtain the following

detaik in addition to the above.

l. Based on the Replenishment study. the management plan for surtainable

removal to be provided.

ll, The rhort term and long-term rtudy along with the monitoring plan to be

iubmitted.

Bared on the lnrpection Report, thii proposal was placed in thii 376,h ,EAC Meeting

held on 05.05,2023. During the presentation, committee decided to defer the proporal

and take up for appraisal in the enruint meeting.

Now, the proposal was placed in thir 389,h SEAC meetint held on 06.07 -2023.

However, the project proponent har requested the SEAC to pojtpone the rcheduled

apprairal of the Jand quarry proporal for a period of atlean 3-4 weeks due to

administrative rearons.

Hence the SEAC har accepted the request made by the PP and decided to defer

the aforesaid sand quarry proposal.
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ANNEXURE-I

CHAI

sPECIAL MITIGATION MEASURES FOR THE QUARRIES LOCATED UTHIN I KM

FROM THE RESERVE FORESTS

l. since the R.F is located very close to the proposed quarry site, the PP rhall

develop Green Eelt Cl-hick Tree plantation in two to three rowr) alont the

boundary of the mine leare area before obtaining the CTO from the TNPC8.

2. The proponent shall conttruct and maintain proper fencing all around the

boundary of the propored workint quarry adjacent to the direction of the

location of the Rererved Forert before the commencement of the operation

and Jhall furni5h the photographr Jhowing the Jame before obtaining the CTO

from TNPCB.

3. The PP ehall take rtepr ro that the overburden. warte rock. reiectr and fines

Senerated during the mining operationr rhall be rtored in reparate dumps

poritioned in oppoiite direction to the location of the reserved forest.

4. The PP shall ensure that ruch warte/r€j€ct dumpr rhall be properly secured to

prevent ercape of material there from in harmful quantitier which may cause

degradation of environment and to prevent cau5ation of floodi.

5. The PP rhall Jelect the rite for dumpr on imperviour tround to ensure

minimum leachint effectr due to precipitationr.

6. The PP rhall take necetsary tteps that wherever possible. the warte rock.

overburden etc. shall be back-filled into the mine excavationr with a view to

rertoring the land to itr original use as far as possible.

7. Wherever back-filling of waste rock in the area excavated durint mining

operationr ir not feaJible, the PP rhall take adequate rtepr in dircussion with

the concerned DFO to suitably terrace the waste dumps ensuring the rtability

through vegetation to conrolidate the green belt development in the areas

adjacent to the rererved forert location.

8. ThePPrhall carryoutthe scientific invertigationr in order to keep the ground

and noise vibrations caured by blarting operations and movement of HEMM

ruch ar Excavators. Trucki within safe limit. 
l,
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9. The PP shall not perform tecondary breakage involvinS the drilling & blasting

in the quarrying operations and it can be replaced with non-conventional

methods ruch at noite-controlled rock breakert, utage of non-explotive

expanrive materials/chemicals, Hydraulic SplittinS based on the tuitable

rcientific studies carried out by any reputed scientific and academic inttitutions,

lO. The PP shall take adequate steps to controlthe air Pollution due to finet' dust,

smoke or Sateout emissions during the quarrying oPerationt within

'Permiisible Limit5' specified under the environmental lawt.

ll. The Quarrying and Mining activitiet thall be restricted in the Eco-sentitive

Zone of 60 m from the boundary of the Reserved area and hence the PP rhall

not even indulge in conrtructing the haul roads in these areas.

12. No development on exi5ting tteep hill 5lopes or slopes with a high degree of

erosion rhall be permitted, Hence, the PP shall not carry out the quarryinS on

rteep hill sloper with a tradient of 2@ or more or areas with a high degree of

erosion on forettland.

13. The PP lhall give an affidavit at the time of lease execution that there will be

no felling of treet (or) any encroachment will not be made on theie Reserved

Forert landr and also within the Eco- sensitive Zone of 60 m without the prior

permirrion of the State Government in ca5e of reterve forett land as per the

procedure5 laid down by the State Government.

14. The PP shall not ute plattic carry bags within the quarry area.

15. The PP shall ensure that all the haul roadt within the quarry leate thall be

provided with adequate number of road side draint and thete drains thall be

kept free form blockage for runoff disposalt. Thit run off from the road tide

drainaSe rhall relate to the natural drainage syttem in the area.

16. The PP rhall adhere to the provisions of the MoEF had is5ued Notification No.

S.O. 1545 dated 25th June 2009 regulating certain activitiet in the eco-

senritive zone to conterve and protect the reterved forest area from ecological

and environmental point of view.
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I. GRAVEL/ ORDINARY EARTH QUARRY - GENERAL CONDITIONS
l. The proponent shall mandatorily appoint the rtatutory competent

pertons and commence the quarry operationr within the purview of

Miner Act 1952.

2. The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of the

propored area with tater for entry/exit before the commencement of the

operation and shall furnish the photographr/map rhowint the same

before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

3. Perennial maintenance of haulage road,/village / Panchayat Road rhall be

done by the pro.iect proponent as required in connection with the

concerned Govt. Authority.

4. The Project Proponent 5hall adhere to the working parametert of mining

plan which war iubmitted at the time of EC appraisal wherein year-wire

plan war mentioned for total excavation. No chante in baric mining

proposal shall be carried out without prior approval of the Minirtry of

Environment, Foreit and Climate Change. which entail adverre

environmental impacts. even if it ir a part of approved mininS plan

modified after grant of EC or granted by State Govt. in the form of Short

Term Permit (STP), Query licenre or any other name.

5. Perennial sprinkling arrantement ihall be in place on the haulate road

for fugitive duJt ruppresrion. Fugitive emirJion mearurementr rhould be

carried out during the mining operation at regular intervalt.

6. The Proponent shall ensure that the noire level is monitored during

mining operation at the pro)ect site for all the machineries deployed and

adequate noire level reduction mearurer undertaken accordingly.

7. Proper barrierr to reduce noise level and durt pollution rhould be

establirhed by providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying

site and suitable working methodology to be adopted by conjidering the

wind direction.
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8. The purpore of Sreen belt around the project ir to capture the fugitive

emisrionr, carbon sequestration and to attenuate the noiie Senerated. in

addition to improvinS the aestheticr.

9. Taller/one year old saplings raiied in appropriate tize of bagt (preferably

eco-friendly bags) should be planted in proper tpacing as per the advice

of local foreit authoritier/botanist/horticulturirt with regard to site specific

choices. The proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with GPS

coordinater all alont the boundary of the project site with at leaJt 3 meters

wide and in between blocks in an organized manner.

10. Noise and Vibration Related: (i) Appropriate measures thould be taken

for control of noise levels below 85 dBA in the work environment.

Workers engaged in operations of HEMM, etc. thould be provided with

ear plugi/muffs. (iii) Noise levels should be monitored regularly (on

weekly baris) near the major sources of noise generation within the core

zone.

ll. The operation of the quarry should not affect the agricultural activitiet &.

water bodies near the proiect site and a 50 m safety diJtance from water

body should be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent

shall take appropriate measures for "Silt Management" and prepare a 50P

for periodical de-siltation indicating the posrible rilt content and rize in

case of any agricultural Iand exists around the quarry.

12. The proponent shall provide sedimentation tank / tettling tank with

adequate capacity for runoff management.

13. The proponent shall eniure that the transportation of the quarried Sranite

stones shall not cause any hindrance to the Village people/Existing Village

Road and shall take adequate safety precautionary meatures while the

vehiclei are pa5rinS through the schools / hospital. The Proiect Proponent

shall enrure that the road may not be damaged due to transportation of

the quarried Sranite stonesl and transport of Sranite stones will be al per

IRC Guideliner with respect to complying with traffic conge5tion and

den5ity.
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14. To enrure rafety mearurei alont the boundary of the quarry rite. recurity

guardr are to b€ ported durint the entire period of the minint operation.

15. The Project Proponent shall comply with the provirions of the Minet

Rule5 1955 for enruring rafety. health and welfare of the people working

in the miner and the rurroundint habitants,

16. The project proponent rhall enrure that the provision5 of the MMDR Act.

1957. the MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concession Rules

1959 are compiled by carryint out the quarrying operations in a skillful,

rcientific and rystematic manner keeping in view proper safety of the

labour, itructure and the public and public works located in that vicinity

of the quarrying area and in a manner to preierve the environment and

ecoloSy of the area.

17. The quarryinS activity rhall be Jtopped if the entire quantity indicated in

the Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare

period and the rame shall be informed to the District AD/DD (Geology

and Minind Dirtrict Environmental Engineer CfNPCB) by the proponent

without fail.

18. The Project Proponent shall abide by the annual production icheduled

rpecified in the approved minint plan and if any deviation ir obierved. it

will render the Proiect Proponent liable for letal action in accordance

with Environment and Mining Lawr.

19. Prior clearance from Forertry & Wild Life including clearance from

committee of the National Board for \X,rildlife as applicable rhall be

obtained before itartinS the quarryint operation. if the project rite

attracti the NBWL clearance, ar per the exirtint law from time to time.

20.All the conditions imposed by the Arsistant/Deputy Director, Geology &

MininS, concerned Dirtrict in the mining plan approval letter and the

Preciie area communication letter isrued by concerned Dirtrict Collector

should be nrictly followed.

21. That the grant of this E.C. is issued from the environmental anSle only,

and doeJ not abrolve the proiect proponent from the other atutory
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obligations pretcrihd under any other law or any other inttrument in

force. The iole and complete reJpontibility, to comply with the

conditionr laid down in all other lawt for the time-being in force, retts

with th€ project proponent.

22.The mining leaie holders shall. after ceasing minint operations, undertake

re-grarsing the mining area and any other ar€a which may have been

dirturbed due to their mininB activitiet and restore the land to a condition

which ir fit for groMh of fodder. flora, fauna etc.

23.Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lA-lll

dated: 30.09.2020 and 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent thall adhere EMP

furniJhed.
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II. SITICA SAND / QUARTZ & FELDSPAR _ GENERAL CONDITIONS
l. The PP rhall inform iend the 'Notice of OpeninS' of the quarry to the

Director of Miner Safety. Chennai Retion before obtaining the CTO from

the TNPCB.

2. The Project Proponent shall abide by the annual production tcheduled

rpecified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation it obJerved. it

will render the Project Proponent liable for leSal action in accordance with

Environment and MininS Lawi.

3. The proponent shall appoint the itatutory competent pertons relevant to

the propored quarry size as per the proviiioni of Mines Act 1952 and

Metalliferous Mines Regulations, 1961, at amended from time to time.

4. Within a period one month from the execution of leate deed, the PP shall

enrure that the pertoni deployed in the quarry including all the

contractual employeet/truck drivert thall underSo initiayPeriodical

training in the DGMS approved GWC tituated in Trichy / Salem / Holur.

5. The PP rhall enrure that the p€rsont employed in the quarry whether

permanent, temporary or contractual are underSoing the initial/periodical

medical examination particularly free silica test in the DGMS apProved

OHS Clinics/Hospitalt at per the Euidelinet tpelt out in the DGMS Circular

No. Ol of 201I b€for€ they are enSaged in minint activities. A copy of the

report rhowinS the medical examination of the personi employed thall

be sent to the DEE/TNPCB, IVMoEF & CC, Chennai and the DMs, DGMS-

Chennai Region within 3O dayt from the day of medical examination.

6. Further. the PP rhall ensure that the Medical Examination of ldentified

perrons or Group of persons workinS at quarryint operationt as well as

in the procesring arear prone to Senerate airborne duit should be

conducted once in every 5ix monthj and the health aJte55ment for

workers exposed to rilica durt in the DGMS approved OHS

Clinicr/Horpitals which includer the followint:

a. A hirtory ihould be taken coverint:
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i. The worker'r occupational exposure to dutt containint

silica:

ii. Any part or pre5ent medical diaSnoris of retpiratory diteate.

b. A clinical examination should be carried out on the respiratory

tract ryrtem.

A copy of the report rhowinS the aforeraid medical examination of the

perrons employed rhall be 5ent to the DEEITNPCB. lR/MoEF & CC.

Chennai and the DMS. DCMS-Chennai Retion within 30 days from the

day of medical examination.

7. The PP ihall construct a Sarland drain of size. gradient and length around

the propored quarry incorporatint tarland canal, rilt traps, riltation pond

and outflow channel connectint to a natural drain rhould be provided

prior to the commencement of minint. Garland drain. silt-traps, riltation

ponds and outflow channel rhould be de-rilted periodically and geo-

tagSed photographr of the procers ihould be included in the HYCR.

8. Monitoring of drainage water rhould be carried out at different reaiont

by an NABL accredited lab and clear water ihould only be diicharged into

the natural rtream. Geo-tagged photographs ofthe drainage and 5ampling

rite 5hould be rubmitted along with HYCR.

9. The proponent rhall inrtallthe'53 (or) G2' type of fencing all around the

boundary of the proposed working quarry with tates for entry/exit before

the commencement of the operation a5 recommended in the DGM5

Circular, lll1959 and rhall furnish the photographr rhowing the rame

before obtainint the CTO from TNPCB.

lO.The Proponent shall submit a conceptual 'Slope Stability Action Plan'

incorporating the benchei & accessible haul road approved by the

concerned AD (Mine, for the proposed quarry to the DEEITNPCB at the

time of obtainint the CTO.
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ll. The PP shall enrure that the persons employed in the quarry whether

permanent, temporary or contractual are provided with adequate PPES

before engaged in mining operationr.

12. The PP shall meticulouily carry out the mitigation measures ar spelt out in

the approved EMP.

13. Proper barrierr to reduce noiie level and dust pollution should be

ertablirhed by providing grasr greenbelt comprirint of three rows of

plantationi adopting an incremental layer of plant, with canopy along the

boundary of the quarrying Jite and suitable workint methodology should

be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

'14, The Project Proponent shall ensure that the fundi earmarked for

environmental protection mearureJ are kept in a teparate bank account

and lhould not be diverted for other purpores. Year-wise expenditure

should be included in the HYCR.

l5.The Project Proponent rhall Jend a copy of the EC to the concerned

Panchayat/local body.

16. Perennial maintenance of haulage road/village,/ Panchayat Road shall be

done by the project proponent ar required, in coordination with the

concerned Govt. Authority.

17. Perennial rprinkling arrangementi thall be in place on the haulate road

for fugitive dust tupprestion. Fugitive emisiion meaturementt should be

carried out during the minint operation at reSular intervalt and submit

the con5olidated report to TNPCB once in tix months.

l8.The Proponent shall ensure that the noire level is monitored during

mining operation at the project site for all the machineriet deployed and

adequate noire level reduction mearurei are undertaken accordingly. The

report on the periodic monitorinS Jhall be included in the HYCR.

19. Proper barrierr to reduce noire level and dutt pollution thould be

establirhed by providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying

site and suitable working methodology to be adopted by contiderinS the

wind direction.
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2O.The purpore of green belt around the proiect it to capture the futitive

emirsionr. carbon requertration and to attenuate the noise generated. in

addition to improvinS the aetthetics. A wide rante of indiSenout plant

rpecier rhould be planted ai Siven in the appendix. The plant speciet with

denre/moderate canopy of native origin should be chosen. Speciet of

rmall/medium/tall treer alternating with shrubt should be planted in a

mixed manner.

21. Taller/one year old saplings raiJed in appropriate size of bags (preferably

eco-friendly bag, should be planted in proper spacing ar per the advice

of local foreet authorities/botanist/horticulturi5t with regard to rite

specific choiceJ. The proponent rhall earmark the treenbelt area with GPs

coordinates all alonS the boundary of the proiect rite with at leart 3

meterr wide and in between blocks in an ortanized manner.

22.Noise and Vibration Related: (i) Appropriate mearures rhould be taken

for control of noire levelr below 85 dBA in the work environment.

Workerr engated in operationr of HEMM, etc. rhould be provided with

ear plugr/muffs, (iii) Noise levels should be monitored regularly (on

weekly baJis) near the major rourcer of noire teneration within the core

zone

23.The PP shall alJo enrure that the blanint operationj are not carried out

in the proposed quarry unless it was Jpecified clearly in the Minint Plan

approved by the competent authority and subsequently it wa, ako

p€rmitted by the SEIM based on the recommendation of the sEAC.

24.The proponent ihall undertake in a phased manner rertoration.

reclamation and rehabilitation of landr affected by the quarryinS

operationi and shall complete this work before the conclusion of such

operationr ai per the Environmental ManaSement Plan& the approved

Mine Closure Plan.

25.Ground water quality monitorint rhould be conducted once in every six

months and the report should be rubmitted to TNPCB.
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26.The operation of the quarry should not affect the agricultural activities &

water bodier near the project rite and a 50 m safety distance from water

body should be maintained without carryint any activity. The proponent

rhall take appropriate measuret for "Silt Manatement' and prepare a 50P

for periodical de-riltation indicating the poJsible silt content and tize in

care of any aSricultural land exirtr around the quarry.

27.The proponent Jhall provide sedlmentation tank / settlint tank with

adequate capacity for runoff manatement.

28.The proponent shall ensure that the transPortation of the quarried

mineral rhall not cauie any hindrance to the Villate people,/Exining

VillaSe Road and thall take adequate tafety precautionary meatures while

the vehicler are parring through the tchoolt / hotpital. The Pro.iect

Proponent shall enrure that the road may not be damated due to

tranrportation of the quarried minerali and transport of mineral will be

ar per IRC Guidelinet with retpect to complying with traffic conSettion

and denJity.

29.To enrure safety measures alonS the boundary of the quarry tite, security

guardr are to be potted during the entire period of the minint operation.

30.The Proiect Proponent thall take all postible Precautiont for the

protection of environment and control of pollution while carryint out

the mining or procesiing of tranite in the area for which such licence or

leate is granted, at per

31. The Proiect Proponent ihall comply with the provitions of the Mines Act,

1952. MMR 196l and Mines Ruler 1955 for enturing safety, health and

welfare of the people workinS in the minet and the turroundint

habitants.

32.The proiect proponent shall enrure that the proviJioni of the MMDR Act.

1957. the MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concestion Rules

1959 are compiled by carrying out the quarryint operations in a tkillful,

rcientific and Jystematic manner keepinS in view proper tafety of the

labour, itructure and the public and public works located in at vicinity
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of the quarrying area and in a manner to preierve the environment and

ecology of the area.

33.The quarryinS activity Jhall be 5topped if the entire quantity indicated in

the Minint plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lea5e

period and the same rhall be informed to the Dirtrict AD/DD (Geology

and Minind District Environmental Engineer (l-NPCB) by the proponent

without fail.

34.The Proiect Proponent shall abide by the annual production rcheduled

ipecified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation ir observed. it

will render the Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance

with Environment and Mining Lawr.

35.Prior clearance from Forertry & \X/ild Life including clearance from

committee of the National Board for Wldlife as applicabl€ rhall be

obtained before starting the quarrying operation, if the project rite

attractr the NBWL clearance, as per the exi5ting law from time to time.

36.All the conditionr imposed by the A5rirtant/Deputy Director, Geology &

MininS. concerned Dirtrict in the minint plan approval letter and the

Precise area communication letter issued by concerned District Collector

rhould be strictly followed.

37.The Projea Proponent lhall adhere to the provilion of the Minei Act.

1952, Mines and Mineral (Development & Regulation). Act.2015 and

ruler &. regulations made there under.

38.That the grant of thir E.C. ir isrued from the environmental antle only,

and doer not absolve the proiect proponent from the other rtatutory

obligations prescribed under any other law or any other instrument in

force. The sole and complete responsibility. to comply with the

conditionJ laid down in all other lawr for the time-beint in force. rertt

with the project proponent.

39.The mining lease holders rhall. after ceasing mining operations, undertake

re-Srasrint the minint area and any other area which ma have been
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disturbed due to their mining activitier and rertor€ the land to a condition

which ir fit for groMh of fodder, flora. fauna etc.

40.A5 per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lA.lll

dated: 30.09.2020 and 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent thall adhere EMP

furnished.
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III. ROUGH STONVJEI.LY/BIUE METAL QUARRY
l) The PP 5hall inform tend the 'Notice of OPeninS' of the quarry to the Director

of Miner Safety. Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

2) The Proiect Proponent thall abide by the annual production scheduled

specified in the approved minint plan and if any deviation i5 obterved. it will

render the Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with

Environment and MininS Law5.

3) The proponent shall appoint the ttatutory competent persont relevant to the

proposed quarry tize as per the provitions of Minet Act 1952 a d

Metalliferour Minet Regulations. 1961. al amended from time to time.

4) \Mthin a period one month from the execution of lease deed. the PP thall

ensure that the persons deployed in the quarry including all the contractual

employeerfruck drivers shall underSo initial/periodical trainint in the DGMs

approved GVTC situated in Trichy / Salem / Hosur.

5) The PP rhall conrtruct a garland drain of size, gradient and lenSth around the

propored quarry incorporating garland canal, tilt trapt, siltation pond and

outflow channel connecting to a natural drain thould be Provided prior to

the commencement of mininS. Garland drain. silt-traPt, riltation ponds and

outflow channel thould be de-silted periodically and 8eo-ta88ed photo8raPht

of the procerr rhould be included in the HYCR.

6) Monitorint of drainage water thould be carried out at differ€nt teatons by an

NABL accredited lab and clear water thould only be diJcharSed into the

natural stream. Ceo-ta88ed photosraPhs of the drainaSe and sampling site

ihould be rubmitted alonS with HYCR.

7) The proponent rhall in5tall the 'S3 (or) 62' type of fencing all around the

boundary of the proposed working quarry with Satet for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation ai recommended in the DGMS Circular,
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11/1959 and rhall furnirh the photographs rhowing the rame b€fore obtainint

the CTO from TNPCB.

8) The Proponent rhall submit a conceptual 'Slope Stability Action Plan'

incorporatint the benches & accessible haul road approved by the concerned

AD (Mine, for the propored quarry to the DEVTNPCB at the time of

obtaining the CTO.

9) The PP shall ensure that the pertons employed in the quarry whether

permanent. temporary or contractual are undergoinS the initiayperiodical

medical examination in the DGMS approved OHS Clinicr/Horpitak ar per the

DGMS Circular No. 0l of 20ll before they are engaged in mining activitiet.

10)The PP shall ensure that the persons employed in the quarry whether

permanent. temporary or contractual are provided with adequate PPEs before

entaged in mining operationt.

1l) The PP shall meticulously carry out the miti8ation meaiurer a, rpelt out in the

approved EMP.

l2) Proper barrierr to reduce noise level and dust pollution thould be establiJhed

by providint treenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying tite and tuitable

workint methodology should be adopted by considering the wind direction.

l3)The Project Proponent shall ensure that the fundt earmarked for

environmental protection measurer are kept in a separate bank account and

rhould not be diverted for other purporer. Year-wi5e expenditure should be

included in the HYCR.

14)The Project Proponent shall send a copy of the EC to the concerned

Panchayat/local body.

15) Perennial maintenance of haulage roadlvillage / Panchayat Road thall be

done by the project proponent as required, in coordination with the

concerned Govt. Authority.

16) Perennial sprinkling arrangements rhall be in place on the haulage road for

fugitive durt ruppresrion. Fugitive emisrion meaiurement5 rhoul carried
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out during the mining operation at regular intervals and tubmit the

consolidated report to TNPCB once in 5ix months.

17)The Proponent shall ensure that the noise level it monitored during mining

operation at the project site for all the machineries deployed and adequate

noire level reduction measures are undertaken accordinSly. The report on the

periodic monitoring rhall be included in the HYCR.

i8) Proper barriers to reduce noise level and dust pollution thould be established

by providing greenbelt alonS the boundary of the quarryinS tite and suitable

working methodology to be adopted by considering the wind direction.

19)The purpore of green belt around the proiect it to capture the fugitive

emisrionr, carbon requestration and to attenuate the noise Senerated, in

addition to improving the aesthetics. A wide range of indigenous plant 5peciet

rhould be planted ar given in the appendix. The plant speciet with

dense/moderate canopy of native origin should be chosen. Speciet of

rmall/medium,/tall treer alternating with shrubs should be planted in a mixed

manner.

20) Taller/one year old saplings raited in appropriate size of bagt

(preferably eco-friendly bags) should be planted in proper tpacing as per the

advice of local forest authoritiet/botanist/horticulturitt with regard to site

specific choices. The proponent shall earmark the treenbelt area with 6P5

coordinates all along the boundary of the proiect site with at least 3 meter5

wide and in between block5 in an organized manner.

21) Noite and Vibration Related: (i) Appropriate meatures should be taken for

control of noise levels below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workers

enSaged in operations of HEMM, etc. thould be provided with ear

plugs/muffs, (ii) Noi5e levelt thould be monitored regularly (on weekly basis)

near the major sources of noise Seneration within the core zone.

22)The PP shall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blait per

day, re5tricted to the maximum of 30 to 40 number of hole5 Per round with

maintaining maximum charge per delay in such a mannet that the blatt-

induced ground vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) meatur4 in thetl,
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houser/rtructures located at a dirtance of 5O0 m 5hall not exceed 2.0 mrry't

and no fly rock shall travel beyond 20 m from the rite of blartint.

23)The PP shall also ensure that the blarting operationj are not carried out on a

'day after day' baris and a minimum 24 hourt break should be observed

between blaning dayr to reduce the environmental impacts effectively.

24) lf'Deep-hole large diameter drilling and blaJtinS' is required, then the PP

shall obtain rpecial permitsion from DGMs.

25)The PP rhall enrure that the blasting operationi shall be carried out during a

prercribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitations tituated around

the proposed quarry after havin8 po5ted the sentries/Suardt adequately to

confirm the non-exposure of public within the danger zone of 5OO m from

the boundary of the quarry. The PP shall use the iack hammer drill machine

fitted with the duit extractor for the drilling operationr such that the fugitive

dust is controlled effectively at the tource.

26)The PP shall enrure that the blasting operationt are carried out by the

blarter/Mine Mate,/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the

provisions of MMR i961 and it shall not be carried out by the Pertont other

than the above statutory personnel.

27)The proponent thall undertake in a phared manner restoration, reclamation

and rehabilitation of lands affected by the quarryint operations and thall

complete this work before the conclu5ion of tuch operationt at Per the

Environmental Management Plan& the approved Mine Closure Plan,

28)Ground water quality monitorint thould be conducted once in every six

monthr and the report should be tubmitted to TNrcB.

29)The operation of the quarry should not affect the a$icultural activities &.

water bodies near the proiect rite and a 50 m safety distance from water body

should be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent thall take

appropriate meaturet for "Silt Management" and Prepare a SOP for

periodical de-iiltation indicating the pottible tilt content and size in caJe of

any agricultural land €xirts around the quarry
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30) The proponent shall provide tedimentation tank / settling tank with

adequate capacity for runoff management.

3l)The proponent Jhall ensure that the trantportation of the quarried Sranite

rtones rhall not cauie any hindrance to the Villate peopley'ExiJtins Village

Road and rhall take adequate tafety precautionary meaturet while the

vehicler are passint throuth the rchools / hospital. The Project Proponent

ihall enrure that the road may not be damaged due to tranrportation of the

quarried Sranite rtones: and tranrport of tranite rtoner will be as per IRC

Guideliner with respect to complying with traffic congertlon and denrity.

32)To enrure rafety meaiurer along the boundary of the quarry site. iecurity

8uard5 are to be posted durinS the entire period of the mining operation.

33)The Proiect Proponent shall comply with the provi5ioni of the Mines Act,

1952. MMR 196l and Mines Rulei 1955 for enruring rafety. health and

welfare of the people workint in the miner and the rurroundinS habitantr.

34)The project proponent shall ensure that the provirions of the MMDR Act,

1957&the MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concersion Rules 1959

are compiled by carrying out the quarrying operationr in a rkillful, rcientific

and ryJtematic manner keepint in view proper Jafety of the labour. rtructure

and the public and public worki located in that vicinity of the quarryint area

and in a manner to prererve the environment and ecology of the area.

35)The quarrying activity 5hall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Minint plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and

the rame rhall be informed to the Diitrict AD/DD (Geology and Mining)

District Environmental Engineer CfNrcB) and the Director of Miner Safety

(DMS). Chennai Region by the proponent without fail.

36)The Project Proponent shall abide by the annual production rcheduled

Jpecified in the approved mininS plan and if any deviation is obrerved. it will

render the Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with

Environment and MininS [awr.

37)All the conditions imposed by the Arsi(ant/Deputy Director. 6eology &

PreciseMinint, concerned District in the mininS plan approval letter a
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area communication letter irsued by concerned District Collector should be

strictly followed.

38)That the trant of this E.C. ir irrued from the environmental angle only, and

doer not absolve the proiect proponent from the other rtatutory obliSations

prelcribed under any other law or any other inttrument in force. The role

and complete rerpon5ibility. to comply with the conditions Iaid down in all

other laws for the time-being in force, restr with the proiect proponent.

39)Ar per the directions contained in the OM F-No.22-34/2Ol8JA.lll dated l6th

January 2020 irJued by MoEFCC. the Project Proponent rhall. undertake re-

grarring the minin8 area and any other area which may have been ditturbed

due to hir minint activitiei and restore the land to a condition which it fit for

growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc, The compliance of this direction thall be

included in the Half Yearly Compliance Report which will be monitored by

SEAC at regular intervalt.

40) The mining lease holders shall. after ceating mining operationt.

undertake re-grasting the mining area and any other area which may have

been dirturbed due to their mining activitiet and rettore the land to a

condition which is fit for growth of fodder. flora. fauna etc.

4l) Ai p€r the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.IO.2O2O the proponent shall adhere to the EMP a5

committed.
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IV. GRANITE QUAR,RY

l.The PP rhall inform rend the 'Notice of OpeninS' of the quarry to the Director

of Miner Safety, Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

2. The propon€nt rhall mandatorily appoint the ttatutory Mines Manater,

Foreman. Mine Mate and the Mining Engineer / 6eoloSist in relevant to the

proposed quarry rize ar per the provisiont of Minet Act 1952 and Granite

Conrervation &. Development Rules. 1999 respectively before the execution

of the leare.

3. Within a period one month from the execution of lease deed, the PP shall

ensure that the persons deployed in the quarry including all the contractual

employeer/truck drivers shall undergo initiayperiodical training in the DGMS

approved GVTC rituated in Trichy / Salem / Hotur.

4. The PP ihall extract th€ dimenrional stone blockr throuth non'explosive

techniques only in care of any habitationr / rtructurer located within the core

zone of 500 m such that the surrounding rtructurer are not impacted.

5. The PP rhall install the rurface drainr (Gallery drainage) around the boundary

of the propoied quarry and all viJible (or) identified tenrion crackr rhould be

fill€d up to rertrict the rain water €ntry through the rlop€s during the

operational rtage.

6. The PP Jhall furnish a Slope Stability Action Plan for the safe quarryint

operation with incorporating the Jafety barrier / safety berm and ben(hes /
accersible haulroad to the concemed AD (Mine, during the time of lease

execution.

4. The proponent ihall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propored

area with Sater for entry/exlt before the commencement ofthe operation and

shall furnish the photographs/map ihowinS the same before obtaining the

CTO from TNPCB.

5. Perennial maintenance of haulaSe roadlvillate / Panchayat Road shall be

done by the proiect proponent ar required in connection with the concerned

Covt. Authority. ( ,,
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6. The Project Proponent shall adhere to the workint parameter5 of mininS plan

which was submitted at the time of EC appraisal wherein year-wise plan wat

mentioned for total excavation i.e. quantum of Granite, watte. over burden.

,ide burden and top Joil etc. No change in bajic minint proposal like minint

technology, total excavation, mineral & waJte production, leate area and

i(ope of workint (viz. method of mininS, dump manaSement, dump minint.

mineral tranrportation mode. ultimate depth of mininS etc.) shall be carried

out without prior approval of the Minittry of Environment, Forett and

Climate Change. which entail adverse environmental imPacts, even if it it a

part of approved mining plan has been modified after Srant of EC or granted

by Jtate Covt. in the form of Short Term Permit (STP), Query licente or any

other name.

7. The Proponent shall enture that the overburden, waste rock and non-taleable

granite generated durinS prospecting or mininS operationt of the tranite

quarry rhall be ttored teparately in properly formed dumps on grounds

earmarked within the leaJe area only. The physical parametert of the watte

dumps like height. width and angle of llope lhall be governed a5 per the

approved Mining Plan as per the Suidelinet/circulart itsued by DGMS to

maintain the Jtability of waste dumps. Such dumPr shall be proPerly tecured

to prevent the etcape of material in harmful quantities which may caute

deSradation of the surrounding land or tilting of water courset.

8. Perennial sprinkling arrangement shall be in Place on the haulage road for

futitive dust tuppre5sion. Fugitive emitsion meaturements should be carried

out durinS th€ minint operation at regular intervalt and tubmit the

consolidated report to the concerned DEVTNPCB and lRO, MoEF & CC.

Chennai once in six monthi.

9. The Proponent rhall ensure that the noise level it monitored during mining

operation at the proiect tite for all the machineriet dePloyed and adequate

noiJe level reduction meatures undertaken accordintly. The rePort on the

periodic monitorinS shall be submitted to the concerned DEVTNPCB and

lRO. MoEF & CC, Chennai once in tix montht.
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10. Ar a part of EMP mearure, the PP thall obtain the 'Star RatinS' of the Granite

quarry annually durint the lifu of the proiect to atsesJ their quarryint activitiet

in order to protect the environment in view of JuJtainable environment from

the Department of Minint Endneerint, Anna University, Chennai. The copy

of the 'star RatinS' certificate i:sued by Anna Univeriity Chennai shall be

rubmitted to the concerned AD (Miner, the DEEITNPCB and the SEIAA-TN

ll. Proper barriert to reduce noise level and dust pollution rhould be established

by providint treenbelt (2 to 3 rowt of thick plantation) along the boundary

of the quarrying rite considering the wind direction.

'l2.The purpose of green belt around the project i5 to capture the fugitive

emissionr. carbon tequettration and to attenuate the noite Senerated. in

addition to improving the aestheticJ. A wide range of inditenouJ Plant tpeciet

rhould be planted as given in the appendix in consultation with the DFO, State

Agriculture Univerrity and local school/collete authoritiet. The plant lpecies

with deniey'moderate canopy of native origin Jhould be choten. Speciet of

small/medium/tall trees alternatint with shrubr should be planted in a mixed

manner.

13. Taller/one year old raplintr raised in appropriate size of bags (preferably eco-

friendly bags) rhould be planted in proper emplacement as per the advice of

local forert authoritie/botanist/horticulturist with regard to tite specific

choicei. The proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with GPS coordinatet

all alont the boundary of the project site with at leart 3 meters wide and in

between blockr in an ortanized manner.

14. Noise and Vibration Related: (i) The Proponent shall carry out only the

Controlled BlartinS operation using the detonatinS cordlfuse of low

grammate PETN of 3.5tmlm to 5 gm/m only for the splittint of the Sranite

blocks (or) uring the Cun powder (or) urinS the tafety fute for the extraction

of the granite blockr in the quarry. However, the propon€nt thall ute NONEL

based shock tube initiation rystem only while carryin8 out the controlled

blasting operationi for the excavation of overburden and side even

though no habitations (or) forert exists around the propoted 5ite
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l5.The proponent ihall not carry out any blatting operation involvint the

initiation ryrtem Juch as detonating cord safety fuse. ordinary detonatort,

cord relayr. in the blaJting operation carried out for the excavation of

overburden and ride burden.

16. ln case of adoption of blattinS operation in the propoied Sranite quarry. the

mitigation measures for control of Sround vibrations and to arrert fly rock5

rhould be implemented meticulouily under the rupervision of statutory

competent perronr porrersing the l/ ll Class Mines Manager / Foreman /
Blarter certificate istued by the D6Mi under MMR 1961, appointed in the

quarry.

17. No secondary blartinS ofgranite boulders Jhall be carried out in any occationt

and only other suitable non-explosive techniques involving chemical atentt

shall be adopted if such secondary breakage is required.

18. The Proiect Proponent shall provide required number of the tecurity sentriet

for guardint the danger zone of 5OO m radius from the tite of blaJtint to

enrure that no human/animal is preJent within thit danter zone and also no

person is allowed to enter into (or) rtay in the danter zone during the

blarting. (ii) Appropriate mearures should be taken for control of noise levelt

below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workers engaged in operationt of

HEMM, etc. should be provided with ear plug/muffs, (iii) Noise levelr rhould

be monitored regularly (on weekly basis) near the major sourceJ of noite

generation within the core zone.

19. The proponent shall undertake in a phared manner restoration, reclamation

and rehabilitation of landr affected by the quarryint operationr and ihall

complete this work before the conclusion of tuch operationt and the

abandonment of the granite quarry ar assured in the Environmental

Management Plan&. the approved Mine CIoJure Plan.

2o.Ground water quality monitorin8 should be conducted once in every Jix

months and the report rhould be rubmitted to TNPCB.

21. The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agricultural activitie! &.

water bodier near the project site and a 50 m safety distance from er body
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should be maintained without carryint any activity. The proponent thall take

appropriate mea5urer for "Silt Manatement" and prepare a sOP for periodical

de-Jiltation indicating the pottible Jilt content and Jize in cate of any

agricultural land existi around the quarry.

22. The proponent rhall provide sedimentation tank / settlint tank with adequate

capacity for runoff manatement.

23.The proponent rhall ensure that the trantportation of the quarried tranite

stoner rhall not cause any hindrance to the Village people/Existint Village

Road and shall take adequate rafety precautionary mearures while the vehiclet

are pairint through the schoolt / hospital. The Project Proponent shall enture

that the road may not be damaged due to trantportation of the quarried

granite rtoner: and transport of granite ttones will be at per IRC Guidelines

with r€Jpect to complyinS with traffic conSettion and dentity.

24.To ensure safety mearure5 alonS the boundary of the quarry tite, tecurity

guards are to be ported durinS the entire period of the mining operation.

25.The Proiect Proponent rhall take all postible precautiont for the protection of

environment and control of pollution while carryint out the mining or

procesrinS of granite in the area for which such licence or lease is tranted. at

per

26.Th€ Project Proponent shall comply with the provitions of the Minet Act,

1952. MMR 196i and Mines Rules 1955 for enturing tafety, health and welfare

of the people working in the minet and the surrounding habitant5.

27.The proi€ct proponent shall ensure that the provitions of the MMDR Act,

1957, the Granite Conservation and Development Rules 1999, the MCDR

2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concersion Rulei 1959 are compiled by

carryint out the quarrying operations in a tkillful, tcientific and systematic

manner keeping in view proper safety of the labour, ttructure and the public

and public works located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in a manner

to prererve the environment and ecology of the area.

28.The quarrying activity shall be itopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Minint plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lea riod and
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the same shall be informed to the District AD/DD (Geology and MininS)

Dirtrict Environmental Engineer GNrcB) and the Director of Mines Safety

(DMS), Chennai ReSion by the proponent without fail.

29.The Project Proponent shall abide by the annual production scheduled

rpecifi€d in the approved mining plan and if any deviation ir obterved, it will

render the Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with

Environment and Mining Lawt.

3O. Prior clearance from Forestry & Wild Life includint clearance from committee

of the National Board for Wildlife as applicable shall be obtained before

itarting the quarryint operation. if the proiect site attracts the NBWL

clearance, as per the existint law from time to time.

31. All the conditions imposed by the Asrirtant/Deputy Director, Geology &.

Minint. concerned District in the mining plan approval letter and the Precise

area communication letter itsued by concerned Dittrict Collector should be

strictly followed.

32.The recommendation for the issue of environmental clearance it tubiect to

the outcome of the Hon'ble NCT. Principal Bench, New Delhi in O.ANo.186

of 2016 (M.A.No.350/2016) and O.A.No.200/2016 and O.A.No.58Ol2016

(M.A.No.ll82l2O16) and O.A.No.lO2l201 7 and O.A.No.z1O4l2O16 (M.A.No.

758/2016. M.A.No.920l2016. M.A.No.ll2212016, M.A.No.l2l2O17 &

M.A.No.843l2O17) and O.A.No.405/2016 and O.A.No.52O of

2Ol6(M.A.No.98ll2O'16, M.A.No.98212016 & M.A.No.3841201 7).

33.The Project Proponent shall adhere to various circulart ittued by Directorate

General Miner Safety (DGMS) and lndian Bureau of Mines (lBM) from time

to time.

34.That the grant of thit E.C. it iitued from the environmental angle only, and

doer not abiolve the project proponent from the other ttatutory oblitationj

prescribed under any other law or any other inttrument in force. The role and

complete rerponribility. to comply with the conditiont laid down in all other

lawi for the time-beint in force. restr with the project proponent
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35.The mining lease holders ehall, after ceating minint operations. undertake re-

Srarsing the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed

due to their mining activitiei and restore the land to a condition which iJ fit

for growth of fodder, flora. fauna etc.
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SPECIAL MITIGATION MEASURES FOR THE QUARRIES LOCATED IN CLOSE

PROXIMITY TO THE wlND MITLS

5l

No

Exining (or) Virgin Quarry

Wind Milk located at a distance

of 150 m to 3OO m

Wind Milk located beyond 3OO m

upto 50O m

I Appointment of l,/ll Clast Minet

Manager Certificate of

Competency under MMR 1961.

Appointment of |illl Clars Minet ManaSer

Certificate of Competency under MMR

1961.

2 Special precautionr are to be taken

during blastint within danger zone

such ar po5tinS 8uard5, etc.

Blart deritn parameters should be

mentioned in minin8 plan/scheme. and

may be reviewed by a competent minint

engineer.

3 Blart deritn parameterJ rhould be

mentioned in mininS plan/tchem€.

MCPD and total charge rhould be fixed

ruch that it 5hould nott exceed 1.3 kt and

26.50 kt rerpectively.

4 The recommendationr of scientific

organisation need to be

incorporated in the mining

plan/rcheme before its approval.

Frerh rcientific Jtudy may be conducted if

mine management wantt to increate the

MCPD and total explotive charge above

the quantity of l.3O kg and 26.50 k8

respectively. Continuous monitorinS utinS

seismograph rhould also be done in such

cases by the mine manaSement.

5 EngaSem€nt of blartint in-charge

havint Diploma/Degree in mining

engineering for day-to-day

bla5ting.

Engagement of blartin8 in-charSe having

Diploma/Detree in mining entineerint for

day-to'day blarting.

6 Trainint of the blasting crew on

controlled blarting practicet

before engated in operation.

Training of the blaning crew on controlled

blartinS practicei before entaged in

operation.
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7 Submiirion of monthly report on

blart deriSn pattern and detailed

explorive consumption as well at

volume of rock excavation to a

rtatutory body viz. DGMs. DM6,

PESO or tPCB.

Submiriion of monthly report on blast

deiitn pattern and detailed explosive

consumption ar well ar volume of rock

excavation to a ttatutory body viz. DCMS,

DMG.sPCB. Report of recorded ground

vibration need to be added in monthly

report.

8 Report of recorded Sround

vibration need to be added in

monthly report which rhall be sent

to all the statutory body viz.

DGMS, DMC, SPCB.

Report of recorded Sround vibration need

to be added in monthly report which rhall

be sent to all the ttatutory body viz.

DGMs. DMG. sPCB.

9 Small diameter emuliion cartridge

of 25 mm diameter (125 8m

weight per cartridge) shall be used.

However. ANFO explosiver may

also be used ar main explosive

charge.

Small diameter emul5ion cartridge of 25

mm diameter (125 tm weight per

cartrid8e) ihall be uied. However. ANFO

explosiver may also be uJed a5 main

exploiive charge.

10 Electronic (or) Non-electric

detonatorr (Nonel) shall be u5ed

in all the blartr for in'hole

exploJive initiation and surface

hole-to-hole firing.

Non-electric detonatort (Nonel) shall be

used in all the blatts for in-hole explosive

initiation and iurface hole-to-hole Iiring.

ll Max. number of holes in a round

30.

Max. number of holes in a round:40 to

60.
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Appendix -lll
Display Board

(size 6' x5' with Blue Background and \X?hite Letters)

--------- -...-,-,---er;Bl5rb

artui..ld, r&r, ca.duG\.glr. .,gaCur! .l!ri, 4iF-_ tan s.gfa rru-o
.\!&!r r 0*l! qu/V-, O.f r n. O 3j!a{ra ryD, _4t, ory Crire*ta.#. LiEla

axtd.i.d--r.i, Aod r-L o-Oi
.rr-ru-t t- a9d rr4rif!3daaf_O:Lr.. '8..d, tq.. o..o|il
..iild, u.rirxrrrD.d.. d.-. o.iO..r. €o.o'r,
r.--- O.d,Jn E-ra- s. 

'ir,-4,.4f, *A s],''..
r-{ dr..ri OrE .. ri-io..f OIfl. o-Oi!

uE {rl.drao..r,_o.--.irr lxd

!!ljlr4
'rn aa.g -C.-rtlu-ra a-r&6.F-J r, rir..r-rri !.rtr!-.trlrrdlorr

# ..l]l/}.- ts L|,:! ri.ot. a.-Oi
.*.lit6 6.r -ll orult r-rri$. trllrFfn;,-rA{rrriqrrrrgglrrr]..'tl
Frr,-..- ri-ir. Oaiar'ir C.n0!r
.tr.{Od, ar.|| ri4i}
G.i o-i. &{it

l-t&d,.-q E O.-frrdar (.4.-q). O!d, trLu!..! Lr..:OrrtDg
.i- ,tt ..aLi rd g *)ir.rqt , qrlirg d.aL- O.il tt

ri. 'r-a.Caa !a5 'r]..tr {C.i e{axarn9
c{oit.

F'
aE&rLi. dgrrri.-lL- ,lrl-.i ar&|i.L -t f.

tirJ!
.l.ldldrl.| .-. or6i.- 4rf0d
EfE rioroir ongd'.iDalal,aLE!

o.bt -ru '!..€aa .ira er'.lir.-.r riqlfirrdge--rrs.lI-;AO.-Oil.
.i,.0!-6rlJLb qE c.{tr.

.t- - -rq qE l.r-{, qFiOtI-t o-t rr.a,.d d-a,E aArtaE.-i.- t , a&
u.-lx9-, ra-r. &..olL

.dlr E ao' 0.!!//r,r-,e).iS rcJr.i.rt riEr-rri Olt|rl *Ct
W .q q..i.l'.. c.-drs, .-iE .dOJrU.) 

'qirn a -r.j..ali oqiar-l. si4
(r{F!r.}rr.d

d.-u27fi1 rfrrfr- ',u-!
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